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ABSTRACT
Changing Demands from Riparian Evapotranspiration and Free-water Evaporation
in the Lower Colorado River Basin Under Different Climate Scenarios
by
Daniel Anthony Bunk
Dr. Thomas C. Piechota, Examination Committee Chair
Interim Vice President for Research and Dean of the Graduate College Division of
Research and Graduate Studies
Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Observed and projected trends in riparian evapotranspiration (ET) and free-water
evaporation are examined in this study to help improve water demand forecasting,
particularly in modeling of lower Colorado River system reservoir operations. While
most previous research in the Colorado River basin have focused on the impacts of
climate change and climate variability on water supply, the impacts of changing climate
on water demand have not been adequately addressed. Changes in temperature,
precipitation, and wind patterns are expected to increase evaporative demands in the
lower Colorado River mainstream, including free-water evaporation and ET from riparian
vegetation, and may also impact infiltration rates, alter cropping patterns, and change the
temporal and spatial distribution of water deliveries.
This study utilized historic and projected hydroclimatic variables, such as
temperature, wind, and precipitation, to analyze their impacts on riparian ET and freewater evaporation in the lower Colorado River mainstream. Analysis of historic and
projected hydroclimatic data shows that mean annual daily temperature in the lower
Colorado River mainstream reach has increased by 0.8° Celsius (C) from the 30-year
period ending in 1980 to the 30-year period ending in 2010 and is projected to increase
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by an additional 1.7° C by the 30-year period ending in 2060. Estimates of riparian ET
and free-water evaporation indicate that the combined evaporative demands in the lower
Colorado River mainstream have increased by 14,750 acre-feet, or 1.8 percent, during the
30-year period ending in 2010, and may increase by an additional 16,600 acre-feet, or 2.0
percent, during the 30-year period ending in 2060, when compared to the period from
1951 to 1980. Due the highly regulated nature of the lower Colorado River mainstream,
projected increases in evaporative demands are assumed to be decoupled from changes in
environmental demand.
Projected changes in evaporative demands under different climate scenarios were
assessed to determine their potential impacts on reservoir operations in the Colorado
River basin. Increases in evaporative demands are projected to reduce the combined
storage of Lake Powell and Lake Mead by a cumulative volume of 75,400 acre-feet, or
0.15 percent of total conservation capacity, based on 10-year running averages from 2020
to 2060. In addition to reductions in reservoir storage, average annual shortage volumes
in the lower Colorado River basin are projected to increase by 40,000 acre-feet, or 0.30
percent, from 2012 to 2060.
Trends of increasing evaporative demands in the recent past and projected increases
under changing climate conditions have implications for water managers and
stakeholders attempting to balance future water supply and use in the lower Colorado
River basin. Incorporating dynamic evaporative demands into operational modeling will
help to improve demand forecasting. Future research topics discussed in this study may
help reduce uncertainties inherent in estimate riparian ET and free-water evaporation and
provide further improvements to water demand forecasting.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Research Problem
A warmer, drier climate will likely increase rates of evapotranspiration (ET) from
riparian vegetation and free-water evaporation from open water areas along the lower
Colorado River mainstream. This study evaluates observed and projected hydroclimatic
variables such as temperature, wind, and precipitation under changing climate scenarios
to analyze their impacts on riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the lower Colorado
River mainstream reach from Hoover Dam to the southern international boundary with
the Republic of Mexico (SIB). The projected changes in evaporative demands were
assessed to determine their impacts on water supply and reservoir operations in the lower
Colorado River basin under changing climate conditions. Development of improved
evaporative demand forecasts would help to improve water demand forecasts for ongoing and future research.
Hidalgo (2004) concluded that even a mild hydrologic drought combined with a
water supply’s overuse can intensify drought conditions. By the 1990s, each lower
division state in the Colorado River basin (California, Arizona, and Nevada) had
achieved the capability to divert its full apportionment of water from the Colorado River
mainstream. With increased water use in the lower basin and continued development of
use of Colorado River water in the upper division states of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,
and Wyoming, overall water demands have increased in the Colorado River basin. Given
the increase in water use in recent decades, reservoir storage in the Colorado River basin
will likely take longer to recover following periods of drought (Fulp, 2005), particularly
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if changing climate results in more severe, prolonged drought periods (Harding et al.,
1995; Tarboton, 1995; NRC, 2007) and reduction of overall water supply (Milly et al.,
2005; Christensen and Lettenmaier, 2007; Reclamation 2012b).
Population growth in the southwestern United States may exacerbate water supplydemand imbalances by further increasing water demands. An increase in water transfers
from agricultural water users to municipal water use may change the timing and location
of water use on the lower Colorado River mainstream, in turn impacting system gains and
losses such as agricultural and riparian ET and infiltration to groundwater during transit
as water is released from Lake Mead to downstream water users. Several studies have
attempted to evaluate the impact of these water use transfers (NRC, 1992; Howe and
Goemans, 2001); however, water demand forecasts have thus far proven inadequate for
modeling purposes (NRC, 2007). While developing accurate regional demand forecasts
has become increasingly important for modeling future water supplies, this field has
lagged behind research on hydroclimatic variability and water supply forecasting (NRC,
2007).
As a result of warming temperatures, projected increases in atmospheric water vapor
deficits (Trenberth et al., 2003) are expected to ubiquitously increase evaporative demand
(Bates et al., 2008), including the greater Colorado River basin and lower Colorado River
mainstream (Alley et al., 2007). The research presented here attempts to bridge one of
the gaps in modeling future water demands in the Colorado River basin by evaluating the
effects of changing climate on riparian ET and free-water evaporation and the potential
impact these effects could have on future water supply and reservoir operations in the
lower Colorado River mainstream.
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At the time this research was conducted, the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation)
led a basin-wide study, the Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study
(Basin Study), to determine supply-demand imbalances in the system, access systemwide reliability, and recommend actions to address imbalances identified by the study
(Reclamation, 2009). The Basin Study, funded by Reclamation and the seven Colorado
River Basin States, was an open process guided by a steering committee consisting of
representatives from the seven Basin States, federal and state agencies, non-governmental
organizations, Native American tribes, and other private interest groups. The Basin
Study utilized a variety different hydrologic inflow scenarios, including resampling of the
observed hydrologic natural flow record (Reclamation, 2011), paleo-reconstructions of
hydrologic natural flow (Woodhouse et al., 2006; Meko et al., 2007), and hydrologic
inflow scenarios derived from changing climate forcings (Reclamation, 2012b), along
with a variety of demand scenarios corresponding with changes in population and climate
(Reclamation, 2012c). Data preparation for the Basin Study provides a unique advantage
for this research because climatically-driven inflows determined with the Variable
Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic model are available for use in Reclamation’s longterm planning model, the Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS).
An overview of datasets developed in conjunction with Reclamation for use in
multiple research studies, including the hydrologic scenarios developed with the VIC
hydrologic model and the tasks accomplished in this research, are presented in Table 1.
The tasks accomplished in this research include: 1) Evaluate observed and potential
impacts of changing climate on evaporative demands in the lower Colorado River
mainstream; 2) Develop system demand scenarios corresponding to changes in
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hydroclimatic variables for riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the lower Colorado
River mainstream; and 3) Utilize climatically-driven hydrologic scenarios developed with
the VIC hydrologic model for the Colorado River basin and evaporative demand
scenarios under changing climate developed for the lower Colorado River mainstream to
model the potential impacts on water supply and reservoir operations in the basin.

Table 1. Summary of datasets used to develop this study and tasks completed during this study.
Task
Emission Scenarios

Climate Simulations

Output
3 Scenarios –
A1B, A2, B1
112 Scenarios
from 16 GCMs

112 BCSD
Bias Correction and
Hydroclimatic
Spatial Downscaling
Projections

Resources
IPCC (2000)

Entity Completing
Task
IPCC SRES
Summary
for Policy Makers
(2000)

Task
http://wcrp.wmo.int/wcrpWCRP CIMP3
index.html
Maurer et al. (2007);
http://gdo-dcp.ucllnl.org/ Reclamation, SCU,
downscaled_cmip3
LLNL
_projections/

112 Hydrologic
Scenarios
**Inflows for
Colorado River
CRSS Model and
Inflow Scenarios
Reclamation (2012b)
Hydroclimatic
with VIC Hydrologic
Parameters used
Model
in Developing
Evaporative
Scenarios**

Reclamation’s Technical
Service Center

Governed by
Policy and Water
Use Schedules in
CRSS Model

Reclamation’s CRSS
modelers in
Reclamation; CADSWES
collaboration with Basin
States water agencies

Riparian ET and
Free-Water
Evaporation
Scenarios

112 Forecasts

Allen et al. (2005);
**Task completed in
Westenburg et al. (2006);
this study**
Dingman (2008)

Future Conditions
with CRSS Model

112 Operational
Scenarios

Reclamation; CADSWES

Water User Demand
Scenarios
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**Task completed in
this study**

Three emissions scenarios—A1B, A2, and B1—utilized in the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC’s) Fourth Assessment Report (Alley et al., 2007) and
described in detail in the Summary for Policymakers (IPCC, 2000) are considered in this
research. These emissions scenarios cover a range of possible emissions: the A2 scenario
projects the most carbon per year, B1 projects the least carbon per year, and A1B projects
carbon emissions between A2 and B1 (IPCC, 2000; Figure 1 from Arnell, 2004). It is
important to note that, even with these differences in carbon emissions, projected
increases in temperature are consistent with each of the three scenarios (IPCC, 2000;
Figure 1 from Arnell, 2004).

Figure 1. Carbon output per year (in gigatones) and projected temperature change relative to
1990 (in °C) from 1990 to 2100 for each of the six types of emissions scenarios (from Arnell,
2004).
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The A1B, A2, and B1 emission scenarios were passed through 16 Global Circulation
Models (GCMs) by the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) as part of the
WCRP’s Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) multi-model dataset.
Reclamation partnered with Santa Clara University (SCU) and the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (LLNL) to generate bias-corrected and spatially downscaled
(BCSD) climate projections derived from WCRP CMIP3 data and served at: http://gdodcp.ucllnl.org/ downscaled_cmip3_projections/, as described by Maurer et al. (2007).
Reclamation’s Technical Service Center in Denver, Colorado, utilized these 112 BCSD
climate projections to develop inflows for 29 natural inflow points with the VIC
hydrologic model for use in CRSS.
1.1.1 Evaluation of Riparian Evapotranspiration and Free-water Evaporation Under
Changing Climate Scenarios
Native vegetation in the riparian corridor, such as cottonwood, willow, and
mesquites (Populus fremontii, Salix goodingii, and Prosopis spp., respectively), have
largely been replaced by non-native saltcedar (Tamarix ramosissima and related species)
(Gaskin and Schaal, 2002). Due to the highly regulated nature of the lower Colorado
River mainstream, these native and non-native phreatophytes have a constant supply of
water from the shallow aquifer fed by the Colorado River (Westenburg et al., 2006).
Previous estimates of annual volumes of ET from non-irrigated riparian vegetation in the
lower Colorado River mainstream have ranged from 270,000 acre-feet (Nagler et al.,
2008) to 582,000-674,000 acre-feet (Reclamation, 1995-2008). Using the Bowen-Ratio
measurement method, Westenburg et al. (2006) calculated riparian ET rates more similar
to Nagler et al. (2008).
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Evaporative demand scenarios for riparian ET and free-water evaporation for the
lower Colorado River mainstream downstream from Hoover Dam were developed with
observed weather station data, historic climate data modeled with the VIC hydrologic
model (1949 to 2010), and hydroclimatic data that accompany the 112 climate forcings as
forecasted by the VIC hydrologic model (1950 to 2099). Trends in both historic and
projected climate data from the VIC hydrologic model, available in 1/8th-degree points,
were analyzed. Weather station data integrity were verified using methods outlined by
Allen et al. (2005, appendix D) and missing or erroneous weather station data were
estimated or corrected using methods outlined by Allen et al. (2005, appendix D).
Reference ET (ETref) estimates were calculated with the ASCE Penman-Monteith
Method (Allen et al., 2005, appendix B, from Monteith, 1965 and 1981). Actual ET rates
were estimated with two empirical studies conducted in the riparian corridor of the lower
Colorado River mainstream: 1) field measurements of ET relating to calculated values of
ETref developed by Westenburg et al. (2006) and 2) field measurements of ET relating to
the Enhanced Vegetative Index (EVI) developed by Nagler et al. (2005 and 2009). The
Penman Combination model (from Dingman, 2008) was used to estimate free-water
evaporation. Volumes of areal ET were estimated for non-irrigated riparian vegetation
within the lower Colorado River floodplain and underlying shallow aquifer, as
determined with aerial photography, remotely sensed imagery, and field verification in
Lower Colorado River Accounting System (LCRAS) reports (Reclamation, 1995-2008).
Volumes of areal free-water evaporation were estimated for reservoirs, regulating
facilities, and unmaintained backwater areas within the lower Colorado River floodplain,
as determined in LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008). The floodplain’s areal extent was
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estimated with the boundary defined by Wiele et al. (2008). These evaporative demand
scenarios were analyzed for trends in projected riparian ET and free-water evaporation.
1.1.2 Projected Impact of Changing Demands from Riparian Evapotranspiration and
Free-water Evaporation on Reservoir Operations in the Lower Colorado River Basin
At the time this research was conducted, Reclamation’s official version of CRSS
modeled riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the lower Colorado River mainstream
by assuming average monthly riparian ET volumes derived from LCRAS reports
(Reclamation, 1995-2008) and monthly coefficients for reservoir evaporation
(Reclamation, 2007), respectively. With this, modeled evaporative demands in the lower
basin were static and did not account for changes in hydroclimatic parameters such as
temperature, wind, and precipitation.
To mimic the potential for changing evaporative demands under different climate
scenarios, monthly volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation were calculated
outside of the CRSS model then placed into existing slots in the CRSS. These 112
evaporative demand scenarios for the lower Colorado River mainstream were coupled
with the 112 natural flow scenarios for the Colorado River basin developed with the VIC
hydrologic by Reclamation’s Technical Service Center. Each of the 112 hydrologic
scenarios were run through the CRSS model on a monthly time step, projecting reservoir
operations from 2011 to 2060 to predict the possible impacts of changing climate on
system demands and, in turn, the reliability of future water supplies. The results were
analyzed for net changes in overall water demand from Lake Mead and the potential
impact on water supply.
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1.2 Research Questions and Hypotheses
The research consists of three phases to answer three basic questions: 1) what are
the recent trends in evaporative demands in the lower Colorado River mainstream below
Hoover Dam?; 2) what are the projected trends in evaporative demands in the lower
Colorado River mainstream under changing climate scenarios?; and 3) how will potential
changes in evaporative demands under different climate scenarios affect reservoir
operations in the lower Colorado River basin?
In the first phase, historical climatic data and riparian ET and free-water evaporative
demands in the lower Colorado River corridor from below Hoover Dam to the Southerly
International Boundary with Mexico (SIB) were analyzed to determine if there have been
any recent trends in evaporative demands. Past water use and water delivery data,
available in annual Colorado River Accounting and Water Use Reports, Arizona,
California, and Nevada (Water Use Reports) (Reclamation, 1964-2011), LCRAS Reports
(Reclamation, 1995-2008), and reservoir storage and release data stored in LC Region’s
hydrologic database (LC HDB) were analyzed to determine if recent trends in water use
follow climatic patterns.
The second phase develops evaporative demand scenarios for riparian ET and freewater evaporation on the lower Colorado River mainstream under changing climate
scenarios and utilizes these scenarios to analyze their potential impact on future water
supplies. For this study, “system demands” such as riparian ET and free-water
evaporation can be defined as losses that occur during transit from Lake Mead to
downstream water users. When Lake Mead operations are not in flood control, the
amount of water released from Hoover Dam must be adjusted for changes in system gains
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and losses to more accurately meet downstream water deliveries on daily, monthly, and
annual time scales. While the amount of water allocated for beneficial consumptive use
was determined by the volumes set forth in the Colorado River Compact of 1922,
evaporative or system demands may vary with changes in hydroclimatic variables, such
as temperature, wind, and precipitation, potentially impacting water supply and reservoir
operations.
In the third phase, changing evaporative demands developed under different climate
scenarios were coupled with forecasted Colorado River basin inflow developed with the
VIC hydrologic model by Reclamation’s Technical Service Center and input into the
Reclamation’s official planning model for Colorado River reservoirs (CRSS) to
determine the potential impacts on water supply and reservoir operations. Additional
demand scenarios with different water transfer scenarios, particularly between
agricultural and municipal water users, were not explicitly developed. Water use
schedules in CRSS for the lower division states assume agricultural-municipal water use
transfers as specified by policy in the model. Also, while there may be impacts on
system demands resulting from changes in spatial-temporal distribution of water delivery
below Hoover Dam, recent trends in water delivery on the Colorado River mainstream
below Hoover Dam have shown an overall decrease in water delivery for both
agricultural and municipal water users since the Colorado River Water Delivery
Agreement (CRWDA) was implemented in 2003. This trend indicates that, based on
historical analysis, agricultural-municipal water use transfers have had a negligible
impact on reservoir operations and its potential effect on system demands in the lower
Colorado River mainstream may only be minimal.
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1.3 Outline of Research Presentation
In addition to the current chapter, this research is presented in four additional
chapters. Chapter 2 provides background on hydrology and current conditions in the
Colorado River basin, Colorado River reservoir operations, and previous research in the
basin. Chapter 3 outlines the methodology used to estimate riparian ET and free-water
evaporation in the lower Colorado River mainstream and evaluates estimates of observed
and projected riparian ET and free-water evaporation under changing climate scenarios.
Chapter 4 analyzes the projected impacts of changing evaporative demands on reservoir
operations from 2011-2060 in the lower Colorado River mainstream. Chapter 5
concludes with a discussion of the contributions of this research and its utility in future
research, as well as potential research directions.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH
2.1 Background on Colorado River Basin Hydrology
The Colorado River basin is one of the most highly regulated rivers in the world.
The basin supplies water to nearly 30 million people and irrigates approximately 4
million acres of agriculture in its seven basin states and Mexico. In addition, the
Colorado River and its tributaries provide environmental flows and critical habitat for
several species of endangered and threatened fish and other biota as listed by the
Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA). The basin is divided into the Upper Basin and
Lower Basin at the Lee Ferry compact point downstream from Glen Canyon Dam, which
impounds Lake Powell, in north central Arizona (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Map of the Colorado River Upper and Lower Basins. The red star indicates the
approximate location of the USGS Lees Ferry gaging station and the Lee Ferry compact point, the
division between the Upper and Lower Basins, in north central Arizona.
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Based on the Bureau of Reclamation’s (Reclamation’s) natural flow dataset
(Reclamation, 2011), the average annual natural flow at the United States Geologic
Survey (USGS) Lees Ferry gaging station is 15.0 million acre-feet (maf) (1 maf = 1.233 x
109 m3) for the period of the record from water year 1906 to 2011 (Figure 3; water years
2009-2011 are estimated). From Prairie and Callejo (2005), natural flow is defined as:
Natural Flow = Historic Flow (gaged) + Total Depletion ± Reservoir Regulation

(1)

Figure 3. Graph of Colorado River naturalized flows at the USGS Lees Ferry gaging station
located in north central Arizona for water years 1906 to 2011 (2009-2011 are estimated). The
dark colored bars represent annual natural flow; the red dashed line represents the 10-year
moving average; the blue solid line represents the long term average at a given point in the period
of record. (Data source: Reclamation, 2011)

Total live system storage in Colorado River basin reservoirs is about 61 maf,
approximately four-times the average annual natural flow volume at the Lees Ferry
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gaging station. Of this 61 maf of storage, the basin’s two largest reservoirs—Lake
Powell and Lake Mead—have a combined storage of nearly 52 maf, or approximately 85
percent of total live system storage. The Upper Basin and Lower Basin were each
allotted 7.5 maf of Colorado River mainstream water for beneficial consumptive use
annually (Colorado River Compact of 1922) and 1.5 maf is delivered annually to Mexico
(United States-Mexico Treaty of 1944). The Colorado River Compact of 1922 obligates
the delivery of a volume of water to the Lower Basin, stating that “Upper Division will
not cause the flow of the river at Lee Ferry to be depleted below an aggregate of
75,000,000 acre-feet for any period of ten consecutive years” [Colorado River Compact,
1922, Article III(d)]. The coordinated operations of Lake Powell and Lake Mead are
outlined in the Colorado River Interim Guidelines for Lower Basin Shortages and the
Coordinated Operations for Lake Powell and Lake Mead (Interim Guidelines, 2007).

2.2 Law of the Colorado River
A complex suite of congressional laws, compacts, treaties, and operational criteria,
collectively termed the Law of the River, governs Colorado River reservoir operations.
Of the more recent legal decisions, the Arizona v. California U.S. Supreme Court
Decision of 1964 (Decree, 1964), the Colorado Basin River Project Act of 1968
(CRBPA, 1968), the Criteria for the Coordinated Long-Range Operation of Colorado
River Reservoirs (LROC, 1970), the Colorado River Water Delivery Agreement
(CRWDA, 2003), and the 2007 Interim Guidelines currently have significant impacts on
reservoir operations in the Lower Basin. The Decree settled a long-standing dispute
between California and Arizona regarding Arizona’s use of tributary water. California
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claimed that Arizona’s use of tributary water constituted its full apportionment of
Colorado River water. The court rejected this view, opening the way for Arizona to
construct the infrastructure to divert its full apportionment. The CRBPA authorized the
construction of the Central Arizona Project (CAP), the completion of which coincided
with the Lower Basin’s full use of Colorado River mainstream water in the 1990s. The
LROC set the 602(a) storage criteria in Lake Powell, a mechanism intended to protect
Lake Powell’s minimum power pool at times of extraordinarily low inflows and
subsequent low reservoir levels. After Nevada and Arizona began using their full
apportionments of Colorado River water, the CRWDA was adopted to facilitate a
reduction in California’s water use to its basic allotment of 4.4 maf. Finally, the 2007
Interim Guidelines were adopted to better coordinate the operations of Lake Powell and
Lake Mead at a full range of reservoir levels, as well as implement shortage criteria in the
Lower Basin when Lake Mead is projected to decline to below certain elevations. The
first tier of Lower Basin shortage is set between elevations 1,075 and 1,050 feet, the
second tier of Lower Basin shortage is set between elevations 1,050 and 1,025 feet, and
the third tier of Lower Basin shortage is set at elevation 1,025 feet or lower, with
reductions to Lower Basin water users of 333 thousand acre-feet (kaf), 417 kaf, and 500
kaf, respectively. To date, the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior has never
declared a Lower Basin shortage.

2.3 Current State of the Colorado River Basin
From 2000 to 2010, three states located within the Colorado River basin were the
fastest growing states in U.S. (Nevada, Arizona, and Utah, respectively) (Figure 4). The
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growth rates of Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico were ninth, 12th, and 15th,
respectively. While California’s growth rate qualified as 20th, its total growth was second
highest in the United States at 3.4 million behind only Texas (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010).
The NRC (2007) notes that population growth has resulted in increased water demand in
the Colorado River basin.

Figure 4. Percent population change in the United States from 2000 to 2010. The red bars
represent states in the Colorado River Basin, with its ranking next to the state's name. (Data
source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010)

During the first decade of the 2000s, the Colorado River basin experienced its most
severe drought of the instrumental record (Piechota et al., 2004; Timilsena et al., 2007).
Natural flow data at the Lees Ferry gaging station in north central Arizona indicates the
Colorado River mainstream has recorded its lowest 11-year average, at 79 percent of the
long-term average from 1906 to 2008, with 9 of the 11 years below the long-term
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average. Tree-ring analyses indicate that longer, more severe droughts have occurred
during the last 500 years (Woodhouse et al., 2006; Meko et al., 2007; Reclamation, 2011)
(Figure 5). Several climate studies indicate that increasing surface temperatures in
transitional basins (e.g., portions of the Colorado River basin) will impact the type of
precipitation events (rain versus snow), as well as the timing and magnitude of
streamflow (Nijssen et al., 2001; Regonda et al., 2005). The persistence of drought
conditions along with uncertainty due to climate variability further strains a fully
allocated river system (Harding et al., 1995; Tarboton, 1995; NRC, 2007).

Annual Natural Flow
Colorado River at Lees Ferry Gaging Station, Arizona
Running 10-Year Averages from 771 - 2011
Streamflow Volume (10-year average in MAF)
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Figure 5. Graph of Colorado River streamflow at the location of the USGS Lees Ferry gaging
station from 771 to 2011 (water years 2009 to 2011 are estimated). The solid green line
represents a 10-year moving average of reconstructed streamflow from Meko et al. (2007); the
solid blue line represents a 10-year moving average of streamflow from Woodhouse, et al.
(2006); the solid red line represents the Bureau of Reclamation’s naturalized flow dataset (2009);
and the dashed black line represents the 10-year average from 2000-2009.
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Since 1940, Lake Mead has operated between elevations 1,082 feet and 1,224 feet
above mean sea level (msl), with an average elevation of about 1,168 feet above msl
through calendar year 2011. Due to eleven years of unprecedented drought in the
Colorado River basin from 2000-2010, inclusive, Lake Mead’s elevation in November
2010 declined to its lowest elevation (1,082 feet above msl) since the reservoir was filled
in the 1930s, about 6 feet below its previous lowest elevation which occurred during the
1950s drought. Above average hydrology during water year 2011 resulted in increased
releases from Lake Powell, with Lake Mead’s elevation increasing to elevation 1,133 feet
above msl on January 1, 2012, an increase of about 51 feet since November 2010. Below
average hydrology in water year in 2012, however, has caused Lake Mead’s elevation to
decline again: Reclamation’s monthly operational model projects that Lake Mead will
decline by about 14 feet during calendar year 2012 (Reclamation, 2012a).

2.4 Previous Research
2.4.1 Colorado River Basin
Most studies have focused on the water supply in Colorado River basin in the
context of climate variability and increasing temperatures. There has been significant
agreement that warming temperatures in the mountainous western United States has
resulted in earlier peak snowmelt, shorter snow seasons, a smaller ratio of precipitation
falling as snow, and lower summer baseflows (Stewart et al., 2004; Milly et al., 2005;
Hamlet et al., 2005 and 2007; Hidalgo et al., 2009). Milly et al. (2005) project runoff in
the Colorado Basin will decrease by 10 to 40 percent during the 21st century. Additional
studies have utilized these projected trends of warming temperatures, reduced runoff, and
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increasing demands to model the future impacts on reservoir storage and operations
(Christensen and Lettenmaier, 2007; Barnett and Pierce, 2008 and 2009: Rajagopalan et
al., 2009).
Past and current researchers have utilized the VIC hydrologic model, developed and
maintained by the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at University of
Washington in Seattle (Liang et al., 1994, 1996), to model streamflow based on future
climatic scenarios (Nijssen et al., 1997; Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 1999; Nijssen et al.,
2001; Christiansen et al., 2004; Christensen and Lettenmaier, 2007; Reclamation, 2012b).
The VIC hydrologic model allows for the input of spatially downscaled climate
projections and other input parameters, such as temperature, precipitation, ET, and soilmoisture conditions, to more accurately model future streamflow and water supply on a
smaller spatial scale.
In Christensen and Lettenmaier (2007), VIC hydrologic model inflows were input
into an operational model that resembled Reclamation’s CRSS model. Based on VIC
model outputs, temperatures in the Colorado River basin were projected to increase by
1.2 to 4.4º C, precipitation varied from +1 to -2 percent, snow water equivalent
decreased, and runoff decreased by up to 11 percent. Christensen and Lettenmaier (2007)
note that decreases in projected runoff were primarily due to basin-wide increases in ET.
By inputting the results from the VIC hydrologic model into the operational model,
projected total system reservoir storage in the Colorado River Basin was reduced and the
probability of shortage in the Lower Basin increased by about 20 percent.
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2.4.2 Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation
Evapotranspiration (ET) is a key component of the water-balance composed of
evaporation and transpiration. Evaporation is the conversion of liquid water to vapor
from an open water surface or from liquid water occupying pore spaces within the land’s
surface or upon the surface of plants. Transpiration is the loss of water from plants in the
form of vapor.
The water-balance equation [as modified from Dingman (2008)] consists of the
following components:
P + Gin – (Qnet +ET + Gout) = ΔS
where
P =
Gin =
Qnet =
ET =
Gout =
ΔS =

(2)

Precipitation (liquid and solid);
Groundwater inflow (liquid);
Stream outflow less stream inflow (liquid);
Evapotranspiration (vapor) (includes evaporation and transpiration);
Groundwater outflow (liquid); and
Volumetric change in all forms of storage (liquid and solid) (in L3).

While there can be significant uncertainty in estimating each component of the waterbalance, estimating ET can be particularly difficult. Several methodologies have been
developed to estimate rates of free-water evaporation from open bodies of water and
potential evapotranspiration from plants. In this study, the Penman Combination model
(from Dingman, 2008) and the Penman-Monteith method [Monteith (1965 and 1981), as
outlined in Allen et al. (2005)] have been employed to estimate potential rates of freewater evaporation and riparian ET, respectively. In the Penman Combination model,
mass balance was combined with an energy budget to estimate evaporation. By adding
atmospheric resistance and canopy resistance to Penman’s model, Monteith developed a
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robust method to estimate potential ET rates from plants in both agricultural and riparian
areas.
As part of the background research in this study, in addition to the Penman-Monteith
method from Allen et al. (2005), potential rates of riparian ET were estimated from the
ASCE standardized equation (Allen et al., 2005) and the modified Penman-Monteith
method utilized in the VIC hydrologic model (Gao et al., 2010). While the results were
similar to the Penman-Monteith method, the ASCE standardized equation was not
suitable because it was developed for estimating potential ET rates from agricultural
vegetation. Similarly, the modified Penman-Monteith method utilized in the VIC
hydrologic model was not used due to oversimplification of some parameters and its
incomplete background documentation and verification of methodology. The PenmanMonteith method from Allen et al. (2005) was chosen due to its wide acceptance within
the field of hydrology and for its applicability of estimating ET from riparian vegetation.
Determining volumes of actual ET and free-water evaporation depends on localized
climate and estimates of areal riparian vegetation and open water. In areas within and
adjacent to the lower Colorado River mainstream, several studies have been conducted
within recent decades, including Jensen (1998 and 2003), Devitt et al. (1997 and 1998),
Nagler et al. (2005, 2008, and 2009), and Westenburg et al. (2006). Reclamation
contracted Jensen to create coefficients to calculate actual ET rates from potential ET
from agricultural and riparian vegetation, bare soil, and free-water evaporation for use in
its LCRAS program (LCRAS, 1995-2008). Coefficients in Jensen were theoretically
estimated from previous ET studies conducted in riparian area in Idaho by University of
Idaho researchers. As actual ET rates can vary significantly by location and vegetation
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type, the United States Geology Survey (USGS) later conducted an ET study in
cooperation with Reclamation in the lower Colorado River riparian corridor (Westenburg
et al., 2006). The study by Westenburg et al. utilized Bowen ratio field stations in
mainstream riparian area to update coefficients to calculate actual ET from riparian
vegetation and bare soil with the intent for use in LCRAS at a later date. Nagler et al.
(2005, 2008, and 2009) also conducted ET studies in the lower Colorado River
mainstream reach using Bowen ratio field stations. Measurements of ET rates from
riparian vegetation were correlated to vegetative indices derived from satellite imagery.
Research by Devitt et al. (1997 and 1998) was conducted in riparian areas on lower
Colorado River tributaries and helped to address some of the limitations and uncertainties
in calculating riparian ET, particularly due to advective processes that cannot be
measured by some instrumentation, such as in Bowen ratio field stations, but are
prevalent in boundary areas in arid environments.
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CHAPTER 3
EVALUATION OF RIPARIAN EVAPOTRANSPIRATION AND FREE-WATER
EVAPORATION UNDER CHANGING CLIMATE SCENARIOS
3.1 Introduction
A warmer climate will likely result in increased riparian ET and free-water
evaporation from open water areas along the lower Colorado River riparian corridor,
increasing water demands from Lake Mead. Analyzing potential impacts from increased
evaporative demands would improve water demand forecasts for current and future
research.
Native vegetation in the riparian corridor, such as cottonwood, willow, and
mesquites (Populus fremontii, Salix goodingii, and Prosopis spp.), have largely been
replaced by non-native saltcedar (Tamarix ramosissima and related species) (Gaskin and
Schaal, 2002). These native and non-native phreatophytes have a constant supply of
water from the shallow aquifer fed by the Colorado River (Westenburg et al., 2006).
Previous estimates of evapotranspiration (ET) from non-irrigated riparian vegetation in
the lower Colorado River floodplain have ranged from 270,000 acre-feet/year (Nagler et
al., 2008) to 582,000-674,000 acre-feet/year (LCRAS, 1995-2008). Using the BowenRatio measurement method, Westenburg et al. (2006) calculated ET rates more similar to
Nagler et al. (2008).
The tasks completed in this chapter include: 1) Calculate reference ET conditions
and free-water evaporation in the lower Colorado River corridor based on observed
climatic measurements from the Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET), the
California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS), and the Western
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Regional Climate Center (WRCC) weather stations; 2) Estimate areal ET and free-water
evaporation for the lower Colorado River riparian corridor from observed weather station
data and historical dataset from the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic
model to determine observed system demands below Hoover Dam; and 3) Analyze
weather station data and estimated ET and free-water evaporation to validate
methodology and to determine if recent historical trends are present.

3.2 Historical Datasets
3.2.1 Observed Weather Station Data
Weather station data from AZMET, CIMIS, and WRCC stations located within the
lower Colorado River corridor are listed in Table 2 and displayed in Figure 6. These sites
were selected based on their proximity to the lower Colorado River mainstream riparian
corridor, as well as the availability of climate data including of temperature, dewpoint,
humidity, wind, and solar radiation. These data were used to compute reference ET and
free-water evaporation and to provide a basis of comparison to validate the hydroclimatic
variables from the VIC hydrologic model.
All weather station data underwent quality assurance-quality control (QAQC)
analyses consistent with the procedures outlined by the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) in Allen et al. (2005, appendix D). Missing or erroneous data were
estimated or corrected based on procedures outlined in Allen et al. (2005, appendix D).
In addition to calculating reference ET and free-water evaporation, weather station
data were also used to develop empirical relationships to estimate missing or unmeasured
parameters. Specifically, empirical relationships were established to estimate 1) daily
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solar radiation and 2) daily mean dewpoint temperature. These techniques will be
described in detail in the following section.

Table 2. List of AZMET, CIMIS, and WRCC weather stations used in this research project.
Provider

AZMET

CIMIS

WRCC

1

Station Name

Latitude

Longitude

Period of Record

Mohave

34° 58' 02" N

114° 36' 21" W

01/01/92 – 12/31/10

33° 52' 58" N

114° 26' 52" W

01/01/87 – 06/24/09

33° 57' 54" N

114° 29' 01" W

06/24/09 – 12/31/10

Yuma Valley

32° 42' 45" N

114° 42' 18" W

01/01/87 – 12/31/10

Yuma North Gila

32° 33' 07" N

114° 31' 46" W

01/22/88 – 12/31/10

Blythe NE

33° 33' 24" N

114° 39' 59" W

01/16/97 – 12/31/10

Ripley

33° 31' 56" N

114° 38' 02" W

12/19/98 – 12/31/10

Palo Verde II

33° 23' 20" N

114° 43' 32" W

01/11/99 – 12/31/10

San Luis

32° 29' 34" N

114° 49' 34" W

04/17/02 – 12/31/10

Union Pass

35° 13' 29" N

114° 22' 29" W

05/23/94 – 12/31/10

Havasu

34° 47' 14" N

114° 33' 42" W

11/29/94 – 12/31/10

Rice Valley

33° 03' 39" N

114° 43' 56" W

03/05/88 – 12/31/10

Cibola

33° 18' 14" N

114° 41' 36" W

12/05/04 – 12/31/10

Squaw Lake

32° 54' 30" N

114° 29' 40" W

04/24/86 – 12/31/10

Buttercup

32° 44' 23" N

114° 53' 02" W

11/15/00 – 12/31/10

Parker1

The location of the AZMET Parker site changed on June 24, 2009.
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Figure 6. Overview map of the Colorado River
Basin (above) displaying 1/8th-degree grid points
from the VIC hydrologic model. To right:
Overview map of the lower Colorado River
mainstream below Hoover Dam (inset to map on
left) displaying locations of: 1) weather stations
(green circles); 2) 1/8th-degree grid points from
the VIC hydrologic model (gray crosses); 3)
representative VIC grid points used to calculate
riparian ET and free water evaporation rates
(orange circles with black dots); and 4) the
outline of lower Colorado River mainstream
floodplain area (blue line adjacent to river).
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3.2.2 Modeled Historical Dataset from the VIC Hydrologic Model
Modeled historic datasets from the VIC hydrologic model consists of hydroclimatic
forcings at 1/8th-degree points on daily and monthly time steps from 1949 to 2010,
inclusive. This project utilized these climate data at a daily time step, including
maximum temperature, minimum temperature, precipitation, and wind speed, for grid
points within or in close proximity to the lower Colorado River mainstream riparian
corridor. To calculate reference ET and free-water evaporation, solar radiation, dewpoint
temperature, and elevation were estimated for each grid point on a daily time step.
Historical hydroclimatic data from the VIC hydrologic model were calibrated to
local weather stations in the lower Colorado River basin. These weather stations may or
may not reside within the riparian corridor for some VIC model grid point locations. As
a result, some hydrologic climatic parameters from the VIC hydrologic model may not
correlate well to observed weather station data. An analysis of the correlation between
observed and modeled datasets is presented in the next section.
3.2.3 Correlation of Observed and Modeled Datasets
Climate data from the VIC hydrologic model were correlated to observed weather
station data using root mean squared error:
∑
∑

Where

(

(

̅ )(
̅) ∑

̅)
(

̅)

(3)

is the standard correlation coefficient, x and y are the observed weather station

and modeled VIC datasets, respectively, ̅ and ̅ are the sample means of the observed
and modeled datasets, respectively, and n is the number of data pairs.
For selected pairings, mean daily temperature (Tmean), mean daily dewpoint
temperature (Td), mean daily vapor pressure deficit (es-ea), mean daily wind speed (uz),
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daily solar radiation (Rs), and daily reference ET (ETref) were considered, as listed in
Table 3.

Table 3. Correlation of selected hydroclimatic parameters of observed weather station and
historic VIC hydrologic model grid point pairings.
Weather Station
Provider

AZMET

CIMIS

WRCC

Name

VIC Grid Point

Hydroclimatic Parameters

Latitude

Longitude

Tmean

Td

es-ea

uz

Rs

ETref

Mohave

34.9375° N

114.5625° W

0.98

0.85

0.95

0.51

0.93

0.85

Parker

33.9375° N

114.4375° W

0.99

0.87

0.95

0.42

0.93

0.89

Yuma Valley

32.6875° N

114.6785° W

0.98

0.82

0.95

0.49

0.93

0.90

Yuma N Gila

32.5625° N

114.5625° W

0.99

0.87

0.96

0.48

0.93

0.91

Blythe NE

33.5625° N

114.6875° W

0.99

0.90

0.95

0.48

0.93

0.91

Ripley

33.5625° N

114.6875° W

0.99

0.88

0.91

0.47

0.94

0.90

Palo Verde II

33.4375° N

114.5625° W

0.98

0.88

0.91

0.45

0.92

0.91

San Luis

32.4375° N

114.8125° W

0.99

0.84

0.94

0.45

0.93

0.91

Havasu

34.8125° N

114.5625° W

0.97

0.83

0.97

0.47

0.92

0.90

Cibola

33.4375° N

114.5625° W

0.98

0.83

0.97

0.48

0.91

0.91

Squaw Lake

32.9375° N

114.5625° W

0.99

0.81

0.97

0.49

0.93

0.90

Good correlation values—with rs values ranging from 0.81 to 0.99—were found for
all parameters at all site pairings in Table 3, except for mean daily wind speed (uz) with rs
values ranging from 0.42 to 0.51. The relatively poor correlation of mean daily wind
speed could be explained by day-to-day differences between the weather station and VIC
model datasets. In looking at monthly and annual time steps, the correlation improves.
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3.3 Methodology for Estimating Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation
Estimates of riparian ET and free-water evaporation for the lower Colorado River
riparian corridor were developed with observed weather station data for periods up to
2010, inclusive, based on available data; historic hydroclimatic data modeled with the
Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic model from 1949 to 2010 (Maurer, et al.,
2002); and hydroclimatic data that accompany the 112 VIC hydrologic model forcings
from 1950 to 2099 (Reclamation, 2012b). Both historic and projected climate data from
the VIC model are available in 1/8th-degree points. Weather station data were verified for
accuracy and missing data were estimated using methods outlined by the ASCE (2005,
Appendix D). Availability of observed water station data from AZMET, CIMIS, and
WRCC sites range from 6 to 25 years, with the longest datasets extending back to 1986.
3.3.1 Reference ET
Reference ET estimates were calculated with the ASCE Penman-Monteith Method
(2005, Appendix B; from Monteith, 1965 and 1981).
ETref = (
where
ETref
Rn
G
es - ea
es
ea
ρa
cp
Δ
γ
rs
ra



ρw

(

(

)
(

)

)

) (

)

(4)

= reference evapotranspiration [mm d-1],
= net radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],
= soil heat flux [MJ m-2 d-1],
= vapor pressure deficit of the air [kPa],
= saturation vapor pressure of the air [kPa],
= actual vapor pressure of the air [kPa],
= mean air density at constant pressure [kg m-3],
= specific heat of the air [MJ kg-1 °C-1],
= slope of the saturation vapor pressure temperature relationship [kPa °C-1],
= psychrometric constant [kPa °C-1],
= (bulk) surface resistance [s m-1],
= aerodynamic resistance [s m-1],
= latent heat of vaporization, [MJ kg-1],
= density of water, [Mg m-3] (taken as 1.0 Mg m-3),
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Ktime

= units conversion, equal to 86,400 s d-1 for ET in mm d-1.

Several parameters used to calculate ETref were estimated. These parameters are
discussed below. In estimating aerodynamic resistance (ra), the following equation from
Allen et al. (2005, appendix B) was used:
(

where
ra
zw
zh
d
zom
zoh
k
uz
h

(

)

)

(5a)

= aerodynamic resistance [s m-1],
= height of wind measurements [m],
= height of humidity and or air temperature measurements [m],
= zero plane displacement height [m], = 0.67 h
= roughness length governing momentum transfer [m], = 0.123 h
= roughness length for transfer of heat and vapor [m], = 0.0123 h
= von Karman's constant, 0.41 [unitless],
= wind speed at height z [m s-1]
= mean height of the vegetation [m].

For the weather station sites, zw and zh were based on field specifications of the
instrumentation and h was estimated to be 0.12 meters (similar to short-type vegetation
for standardized ET) based on site descriptions and photo documentation. Wind speed
(uz) was adjusted to 2-meter height with the following equation from the Allen et al.
(2005, appendix B):

where
u2
uz
zw
d
zom
h

(

)

(

)

= wind speed at 2 m above ground surface [m s-1],
= wind speed at height zw [m s-1]
= height of wind measurements [m],
= zero plane displacement height [m], = 0.67 h
= roughness length governing momentum transfer [m], = 0.123 h,
= mean height of the vegetation [m].
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(5b)

Bulk surface resistance (rs) was estimated by assuming that Leaf Area Index (LAI) =
24 x h, where h is the mean height of the surface vegetation (similar to the LAI of clipped
grass; Allen et al., 2005, appendix B). Consistent with equation B.3 in Allen et al. (2005,
appendix B),
(6)
where
rs
= bulk surface resistance [s m-1],
rl
= effective stomatal resistance of a well-illuminated leaf [s m-1], and
LAIactive = active (sunlit) leaf area index [m2 (leaf area) m-2 (soil surface)], where
LAIactive = 0.5 LAI.
In estimating net radiation (Rn), net solar or short-wave radiation (Rns) was calculated
assuming albedo, or canopy reflection coefficient, (α) of an active (sunlit) canopy is fixed
at 0.23, as recommended by Allen et al. (2005, main report), such that
Rns = (1 - α) Rs
where
Rns
α
Rs

(7)

= net solar or short-wave radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],
= albedo or canopy reflection coefficient [unitless], and
= incoming solar radiation [MJ m-2 d-1].

For the remaining calculations at weather station sites, all other values not directly
measured in the field were estimated using the methods recommended by Allen et al.
(2005, main report).
Figure 7 below displays annual ETref in meters per year calculated with
hydroclimatic datasets from 12 weather station sites and four hydroclimatic datasets from
VIC hydrologic model data points for the period from 1987-2010.
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Figure 7. Annual reference ET (ETref) in meters per year calculated with hydroclimatic datasets
from 12 weather station sites from 1987-2010. Annual ETref calculated with four hydroclimatic
datasets from VIC hydrologic model data points were added for comparison.

3.3.2 Riparian ET Rates
Actual ET rates were calculated using two empirical studies developed in the lower
Colorado River mainstream corridor. First, field measurements of ET relating to
calculated values of reference ET (ETref) were developed by Westenburg et al. (2006),
such that:
ET = Kveg x ETref
where
Kveg
ETref

= an empirical coefficient by riparian vegetation type [unitless] and
= reference evapotranspiration [mm d-1] calculated in Equation 3.

In Westenburg et al. (2006), correlation coefficients (r2) for riparian ET estimated at
high-density (SC station), medium-density (MV station), and low- to medium-density
(AW station) vegetation sites were 0.92, 0.89, and 0.98, respectively.
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(8)

In a second study, field measurements of ET calibrated to the Enhanced Vegetative
Index (EVI) and maximum daily temperature were developed by Nagler et al. (2005 and
2009), such that:
(
where
Ta
EVI*

(

)

)⁄

(

⁄(

)

)

( )

= 16-day average maximum daily air temperature [°C] and
= 1 – (0.542 – EVI)/0.451.

In Nagler et al. (2009), the correlation coefficient (r2) for estimated riparian ET was 0.74.
3.3.3 Free-Water Evaporation Rates
The Penman Combination Model (adapted from Dingman, 2008) was used to
calculate free-water evaporation.
(

)

(
(

where
EvapFW
Rn
G
es - ea
es
ea
ua
ρa
Δ
γ
λ
ρw
KE
Ktime

)

)

(10)

= free-water evaporation [mm d-1],
= net radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],
= soil heat flux [MJ m-2 d-1],
= vapor pressure deficit of the air [kPa],
= saturation vapor pressure of the air [kPa],
= actual vapor pressure of the air [kPa],
= wind speed at 2-meter height [m s-1] (divide by 1,000 to convert to km s-1)
= mean air density at constant pressure [kg m-3],
= slope of the saturation vapor pressure temperature relationship [kPa °C-1],
= psychrometric constant [kPa °C-1],
= latent heat of vaporization, [MJ kg-1],
= density of water, [Mg m-3] (taken as 1.0 Mg m-3),
= coefficient that reflects the efficiency of vertical transport of water vapor
by turbulent eddies of the wind [m km-1 kPa-1],
= units conversion, equal to 86,400 s d-1 for ET in mm d-1.

The mass transfer coefficient (KE) was estimated from Dingman (2008).
[ (

where
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)]

(11)

KE
ρa
Pa
ρw
zm
zd
z0

= mass transfer coefficient [m km-1 kPa-1],
= mean air density at constant pressure [kg m-3],
= atmospheric pressure [KPa],
= density of water, [Mg m-3] (taken as 1.0 Mg m-3),
= height of measurement instruments [m] (estimated as 2.0 m),
= zero-plane displacement [m], = 0 m,
= roughness height of the surface [m], = 0.00023 m,
where zd and z0 are estimated from Figure 7-11 in Dingman (2008).

In estimating net radiation (Rn), net solar or short-wave radiation (Rns) was calculated
using Equation 6, with albedo (α) fixed at 0.07, within the range of 0.05  α  0.10 for
surface water suggested in Dingman (2008).
Parameter listings, symbols, units, and equations used to estimate reference ET,
actual ET, and free-water evaporation rates from observed weather station data (1.A, 1.B,
and 1.C) and daily hydroclimatic data from the VIC hydrologic model (1.D) are provided
in Appendix 1.
Figure 8 below displays a comparison of annual ETref and EvapFW in meters per year
calculated with four hydroclimatic datasets from VIC hydrologic model grid points for
the period from 1949 to 2010.
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Figure 8. Comparison of annual reference ET (ETref) and annual free-water evaporation (EvapFW)
in meters per year calculated with hydroclimatic datasets from four VIC hydrologic model data
points (1949-2010). The plots represent the four lower Colorado River reaches analyzed in this
study—Hoover to Davis Dam (HvrToDvs), Davis to Parker Dam (DvsToPkr), Parker to Imperial
Dam (PkrToImp), and Imperial Dam to the Southern International Boundary with Mexico
(ImpToSIB).
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3.3.4 Estimating Hydroclimatic Parameters with the VIC Historic Dataset
To calculate reference ET and free-water evaporation rates using the historic dataset
from the VIC hydrologic model, mean daily dewpoint temperature (Td) (used to calculate
mean daily relative humidity and water vapor deficit) and daily solar radiation (Rs) were
estimated with empirical relationships developed with observed weather station data.
For mean daily dewpoint temperature (Td), the difference between minimum daily
temperature (Tmin) and Td was considered for each weather station listed in Table 2.
These differences were separated by whether or not precipitation had been recorded on
that particular day and monthly average differences between Tmin and Td were calculated.
This approach considers three factors not considered by more traditional methods for
estimating Td with only temperature (i.e., simply subtracting 2-4 C from Tmin) and
precipitation data: 1) it captures the seasonality of the difference between Tmin and Td; 2)
it accounts for precipitation events; and 3) by analyzing observed climate data within the
lower Colorado River corridor, the aridity of the climate is considered. This is important
the difference between Tmin and Td is often observed to be much greater than 2-4 C,
particularly during the dry, warm months of May and June.
The differences between Tmin and Td were calculated for all weather stations between
Davis Dam and the Southern International Boundary with Mexico (SIB). An average of
the monthly differences for all but three of the weather station sites listed in Table 1 were
calculated and input into a lookup table with monthly values. Due to their locations
outside of the riparian corridor, the WRCC weather stations Union Pass, Rice Valley, and
Buttercup were not used in the calculations. To estimate Td from the VIC modeled
historic dataset, the worksheet looks for the month and whether or not precipitation
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occurred on that day, then subtracts the corresponding value in the table from Tmin. Td
can then be used to calculate actual vapor pressure (ea) and mean relative humidity
(RHmean) for use in other calculations. The values in the lookup table are presented in
Table 4.

Table 4. Mean monthly difference of Tmin -Td when no precipitation occurs and when
precipitation occurs for select weather station sites in the lower Colorado River mainstream from
Davis Dam to the Southern International Boundary with Mexico (SIB).
Mean Monthly Difference
Mean Monthly Difference
Month
(Tmin -Td)
(Tmin -Td)
when no precipitation occurs
when precipitation occurs
January
4.1
0.0
February
4.5
0.6
March
6.2
1.9
April
7.9
3.9
May
9.3
5.8
June
10.2
6.4
July
8.7
4.4
August
7.6
3.8
September
7.5
3.4
October
6.3
2.1
November
4.9
1.4
December
3.6
0.4

To estimate solar or short-wave radiation (Rs) using the VIC modeled historic
dataset, an empirical relationship was developed between observed Rs, mean relative
humidity (RHmean), and whether or not precipitation occurred on that day. This
relationship was developed for each weather station listed in Table 2. Correlation
coefficients for Rs and Td estimated with this technique are listed in Table 3.
To begin, the dataset for each weather station was separated based on whether or not
precipitation had been recorded on that particular day. Then the fraction of clear-sky
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radiation observed on that particular day was estimated based on RHmean on days when
precipitation does not occurs (9a) and precipitation does occur (9b):
⁄

(

)

(12a)
(12b)

⁄
where
n /N
= the fraction of clear-sky radiation on a given day [unitless],
RHmean = mean daily relative humidity [unitless].
This fraction can then be used be used to estimate Rs with the following equation:
(
where
Rs
a
b
n /N
Ra

⁄ )

(13)

= solar or short-wave radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],
= empirically-derived coefficient between 0.20 and 0.35 [unitless],
= empirically-derived coefficient between 0.50 and 0.525 [unitless],
= the fraction of clear-sky radiation on a given day [unitless],
= extraterrestrial radiation [MJ m-2 d-1].

In short, coefficients a and b where adjusted until the long-term average of the predicted
dataset was within about 5% of the long-term average of the observed values of Rs. In
doing this, the predicted values of Rs could not exceed the theoretical clear-sky short
wave radiation (Rso). In analysis of predicted values of Rs compared to observed values
of Rs, the datasets were highly correlated, with coefficients ranging from 0.91 to 0.94 in
all coupled weather station-VIC modeled datasets using Equation 2. While some of the
month-to-month and year-to-year variation is reduced, the annual average solar radiation
is generally within about 5 to 10% in most comparisons. An example is provided in
Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Graph comparing 1) measured solar radiation and 2) estimated solar radiation at the
AZMET Mohave weather station and 3) estimated solar radiation at the nearest grid point of the
VIC modeled historic dataset from 1992 to 2010. All estimated values use Equations 12 and 13.

3.3.5 Areal Volumes of Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation
To calculate areal ET volumes for non-irrigated riparian vegetation within the lower
Colorado River floodplain and underlying shallow aquifer, two methods were used, as
previously described in this document and outlined in Westenburg et al. (2006) and
Nagler et al. (2005 and 2009). These two methods utilized different datasets to determine
the areal extent of different riparian vegetation types on the LCR floodplain. The first
method based on Westenburg et al. (2006) used riparian vegetation classification and
areal delineation determined by LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008). The second method
based on Nagler et al., (2005 and 2009) used riparian vegetation classification and areal
delineation from the Southwest Regional Gap Analysis Project (SW Gap Project) (Lowry
et al., 2005). Free-water evaporation for reservoirs, regulating facilities, and
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unmaintained backwater areas within the floodplain utilized the areal extent determined
by LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008). The areal extent of the LCR floodplain used in
this study is consistent with the boundary defined by Wiele et al. (2009).
To calculate areal ET and free-water evaporation using Westenburg et al. (2006), the
acreage of different classes of riparian vegetation and open water areas were determined
for four reach segments of the Colorado River below Hoover Dam. These four segments
were chosen because they correspond to the four reaches outlined in LCRAS
(Reclamation, 1995-2008) and correlate directly with the four river reaches below
Hoover Dam in Reclamation’s CRSS model (Reclamation, 2007). The four river reaches
are defined as: 1) the reach from Hoover Dam to Davis Dam (includes Lake Mohave); 2)
the reach from Davis Dam to Parker Dam (includes Lake Havasu, Topock Marsh, and the
confluence with the Bill Williams River); 3) the reach from Parker Dam to Imperial Dam
(includes Imperial Lake, Senator Wash, and Cibola Lake); and 4) the reach from Imperial
Dam to SIB. To determine volumes of areal ET and evaporation, acreages of riparian
vegetation and open water areas were multiplied by riparian ET and free-water
evaporation rates determined with weather station and VIC daily data. Due to the highly
regulated nature of the lower Colorado River mainstream riparian corridor, rates of
riparian ET are likely decoupled from other environmental demands that may result from
changing climate.
The types of riparian vegetation classifications and acreage within the lower
Colorado River riparian corridor as defined by LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008) are
listed in Table 5 and displayed in Figure 10.
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Table 5. Riparian classification types and acreage in the lower Colorado River riparian corridor
(from LCRAS, 1995-2008, and Westenburg et al., 2006).
Riparian Classification Types
Riparian Types - Average Acreage by Reach
LCRAS (1995-2008)1

This
Study2

Hoover to
Davis

Davis to
Parker

Parker to
Imperial

Imperial
to SIB3

Hoover
to SIB3

Cw 61-100% native spp.
Ms-high
61-100% native spp.,
SC
less than 25% arrowweed
3
8,488
13,406
3,250
25,195
station
Sc-high
61-100% non-native spp.,
less than 25% arrowweed
Sc/aw
less than 75% non-native spp.,
more than 25% arrowweed
Sc/ms
11-60% non-native spp.,
MV
11-60% native spp.,
0
4,836
16,904
2,922
24,697
station
less than 25% arrowweed
Sc/ms/aw
15-45% non-native spp.,
15-45% native spp.,
20-40% arrowweed
Aw
51-100% arrowweed,
less than 10% non-native spp.
Low Vegetation
10% - 30% combined native
and/ or non-native spp.
Ms/aw
AW
21-60% native spp.,
93
17,433
34,738
6,808
59,281
31-60% arrowweed,
station
less than 20% non-native spp.
Ms-low
11-60% native spp.,
less than 25% arrowweed
Sc-low
11-60% non-native spp.,
less than 25% arrowweed
Marsh
at least 40% aquatic vegetation Evapo8
3,447
3,444
820
7,646
Moist Soil Unit
ration
Seasonal Wetland
MainEvaporation - open water
27,535
20,816
11,802
1,327
61,481
maintained and not maintained stream
Open
Evaporation - open water
1
3,360
1,991
477
5,928
maintained and not maintained Water
Barren
Barren
214
12,488
17,705
4,147
34,851
less than 10% any vegetation
1
In LCRAS classification, native species refer to willow, cottonwood, mesquite, and/or screwbean, nonnative species refer to salt cedar species, and aquatic vegetation refers to cattail, bullrush, and phragmites.
2
The different riparian vegetation classifications from LCRAS were categorized within three station types
(SC, MV, and AW) from Westenburg et al. (2006) based on similar canopy coverage and annual ET rates.
3
SIB refers to the Southern International Boundary with the Republic of Mexico near San Luis, Arizona.
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Figure 10. Map of riparian vegetation types on the Lower Colorado River (LCR) below Hoover
Dam to the Southern International Boundary with the Republic of Mexico (SIB) from LCRAS
(Reclamation, 1995-2008) (inset to map in lower left corner). Riparian vegetation types
correspond to the information provided in Table 5. The classifications in this image represent the
riparian acreages used in the 2008 LCRAS report. Map details of riparian vegetation in the lower
Colorado River mainstream are displayed in Appendix 2.
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To calculate areal ET using Nagler et al. (2005 and 2009), the acreage of different
classes of riparian vegetation were determined with the riparian land cover classifications
determined by the SW Gap Project (Lowry et al., 2005) for the entire reach of the
Colorado River from Hoover Dam to SIB. These data were downloaded from the SW
Gap Project (http://earth.gis.usu.edu/swgap/) as a raster file for the entire SW region
including Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico and subsequently clipped
using Geographic Information System (GIS) software to include only the lower Colorado
River floodplain. A buffer zone of 1/10th of 1/8th of a degree was added around the
floodplain to insure that all riparian vegetation was included in the analysis. Using GIS
software, this clipped raster file was converted to a shapefile in order to create distinct
areas of riparian vegetation which maintained the original vegetation classifications from
the raster file. This shapefile was then spatially joined with gridded areas that correspond
to the 1/8th-degree grid from the VIC daily data to overlay the attributes from the SW
Gap Project with the VIC hydroclimatic data.
Zonal statistics based on vegetation classifications within each gridded area were
performed on remotely sensed imagery. Consistent with Huete at al. (2002) and Nagler
et al. (2005 and 2009), enhanced vegetative index (EVI) data of 16-day composites at
250-meter resolution from the moderate resolution imaging spectrometer (MODIS) were
accessed for calendar years 2003-2010, inclusive, from the Earth Explorer website
(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). Mean EVI values by vegetation type within each
gridded area were determined with GIS software by overlaying the spatially joined
shapefile containing attributes from both the SW Gap Project and VIC hydroclimatic
datasets onto mosaicked 16-day EVI raster data. Mean EVI values were converted to
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EVI* and along with 16-day average Tmax from VIC hydroclimatic data were utilized to
calculate 16-day average ET rates. These ET rates were multiplied by the acreage of
riparian vegetation within each gridded area and aggregated into annual volumes of
riparian ET. Results of this analysis are presented in section 3.4.
3.3.6 Historical Riparian Acreage
GIS software was also used to delineate areas of riparian vegetation to track changes
in riparian vegetation with time. For the years of 1986, 1994, 2002, and 2008, false color
composites of bands 4, 3, and 2 from the Landsat Thematic Mapper 5 (TM 5) were
mosaicked and converted to the normalized difference vegetative index (NDVI). (These
years were chosen due to data availability.) NDVI values of 0.25 to 0.55 where overlain
with the riparian areas from the SW Gap Project to determine the change in riparian
acreage. Areas of LCR riparian vegetation from Hoover Dam to SIB for the years 1986,
1994, 2002, and 2008 were 108,245, 110,972, 111,229, and 111,282 acres, respectively,
with an average area of 110,432 acres (1 acre = 0.4047 hectare or 4,047 square meters).
These estimates of riparian vegetation are comparable with the average area of
riparian vegetation from LCRAS (1995-2008) of 116,512 acres and the total area of
riparian vegetation from SW Gap Project of 111,666 acres for the reach from Hoover
Dam to SIB. These estimates are also consistent with a report by Anderson and Ohmart
(1984) which, in 1981, estimated riparian vegetation from Davis Dam to SIB to be
111,692 acres, and a report by Owen-Joyce and Raymond (1996) which, in 1984,
estimated riparian vegetation from Hoover Dam to northern international boundary with
the Republic of Mexico (NIB) to be 116,136 acres. In a study contracted by
Reclamation, AAA, Inc. (1986) estimated riparian acreage in 1981 and 1986 to be
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106,132 and 107,749 acres, respectively. The deviation from the mean riparian acreage
for all studies was 3,956 acres, or 3.5 percent. The results of these different analyses
point to a relative stationarity of riparian vegetation in the lower Colorado River
mainstream since 1981. A summary of estimated LCR riparian acreage are presented in
Table 6.

Table 6. Summary of recent studies with areal estimates of riparian vegetation in the LCR basin.
Study
Reach
Year(s)
Acres
Anderson and Ohmart (1984)

Davis Dam to SIB

1981

111,692

AAA, Inc (1986)

Davis Dam to NIB

1981

106,132

1986

107,749

Owen-Joyce and Raymond (1996)

Hoover Dam to NIB

1984

116,136

SW Gap Project (Lowry et al.,
2005)

Hoover Dam to SIB

2005

111,666

LCRAS (1995-2008)

Hoover Dam to SIB

1995-2008 (mean)

116,512

NDVI Analysis (this study)

Hoover Dam to SIB

1986, 1994, 2002, 2008 (mean)

110,432

Mean Riparian Acreage – All Studies

114,186

3.4 Historical Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation
3.4.1 Estimated Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation Rates
Annual ET rates for riparian vegetation computed using Westenburg et al. (2006)
from weather station and VIC hydroclimatic data are shown in Table 7. Annual average
rates computed from VIC hydroclimatic data range from a minimum of 0.89 meter/year
in the northernmost reach (from Hoover to Davis Dam) to a maximum of 1.03
meters/year in the southernmost reach (from Imperial Dam to SIB) for the period from
1981 to 2010. The standard deviation of the VIC hydroclimatic data for this period
ranges from 0.03 to 0.06 meter/year, or 3.0 to 5.6 percent deviation from the mean. The
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standard deviation of the years in which all datasets have in common within a particular
reach, also presented in Table 7, ranges up to 0.08 meter/year, or 7.9 percent deviation
from the mean. This increase in deviation can be accounted for by an increase in
variation of weather station data as compared to VIC hydroclimatic data. Even with this
increased variation, riparian ET rates computed with both weather station and VIC
hydroclimatic data appear to correlate well.
Similarly, the average annual riparian ET rate computed using Nagler et al. (2005
and 2009) with EVI datasets for Hoover Dam to SIB was 1.14 meters/year from 20032010, comparable with ET rates computed using Westenburg et al. (2006) which was
1.05 meters/year during this same period. Additional analysis that compares the results
of the two methods for calculating volumes of ET from riparian vegetation is presented in
Section 3.4.2.
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Table 7. Annual ET rates from riparian vegetation in the lower Colorado River riparian corridor.
Vegetation classifications include SC, MV, AW, and marsh/wetland types. Weather station and
VIC grid point sites are listed in order of upstream to downstream (north to south).
Weather Station or Grid Point
Reach
Hoover to Davis

Davis to Parker

Parker to Imperial

Imperial to SIB

Annual ET Rates (meters/year)

Site Name

Min

Mean

Max

StDev

%Dev

VIC 35.5625° N 114.6875° W

0.79

0.89

0.98

--

--

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

--

0.89

--

0.04

4.9%

VIC 34.9375° N 114.5625° W

0.89

1.00

1.10

--

--

AZMET Mohave

0.85

0.97

1.05

--

--

VIC 34.8125° N 114.5625° W

0.88

1.00

1.10

--

--

WRCC Havasu

0.79

0.87

0.96

--

--

VIC 34.3125° N 114.0625° W

0.83

0.96

1.06

--

--

All Data in Period (1995-2010)

0.87

0.98

1.04

0.08

7.9%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

0.96

1.00

1.02

0.06

5.6%

VIC 33.9375° N 114.4375° W

0.84

0.97

1.05

--

--

AZMET Parker

0.86

1.02

1.13

--

--

VIC 33.5625° N 114.6875° W

0.89

0.98

1.05

--

--

CIMIS Ripley

0.87

0.92

0.99

--

--

CIMIS Blythe NE

0.87

0.96

1.04

--

--

VIC 33.4375° N 114.5625° W

0.87

0.97

1.05

--

--

WRCC Cibola

0.96

1.00

1.03

--

--

CIMIS Palo Verde II

0.87

0.93

0.98

--

--

VIC 32.9375° N 114.5625° W

0.89

0.96

1.02

--

--

WRCC Squaw Lake

1.00

1.08

1.21

--

--

All Data in Period (2006-2010)

0.95

1.00

1.06

0.05

4.7%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

0.96

0.97

0.98

0.04

3.9%

VIC 32.6875° N 114.6875° W

0.92

1.03

1.11

--

--

AZMET Yuma Valley

0.92

1.01

1.08

--

--

VIC 32.5625° N 114.5625° W

0.94

1.03

1.10

--

--

AZMET Yuma North Gila

0.89

0.95

0.99

--

--

VIC 32.4375° N 114.8125° W

0.96

1.05

1.12

--

--

CIMIS San Luis

1.01

1.06

1.10

--

--

All Data in Period (2003-2010)

0.97

1.03

1.07

0.05

4.7%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

1.02

1.03

1.05

0.03

3.0%
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Longer-term trends in annual riparian ET rates are best analyzed using the VIC
hydroclimatic datasets (due to its continuity, consistency, and length of its period of
record) and shown in Figure 11. Weather station trends for similar periods are also
presented in Figure 11. For the entire reach from Hoover Dam to SIB, annual average
riparian ET rates increased by about 0.02 meter/year, or 1.7 percent, from the 1951-1980
period to the period from 1981-2010. This increase may be due to an increase in mean
daily temperature of 0.8°C during these same two 30-year periods.

1.4

Rate of Riparian ET (meters/year)

1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
1951-1960
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DvsToPkr

1961-1970

PkrToImp

1971-1980

ImpToSIB

Mohave

1981-1990

Parker

1991-2000

Blythe NE

Squaw L

2001-2010

Yuma Vly

Figure 11. This chart represents the 10-year averages of ET rates from riparian vegetation in the
LCR basin for the periods from 1951-1960 to 2001-2010. The HvrToDvs, DvsToPkr, PkrToImp,
and ImpToSIB data points represent the annual averages from the VIC hydroclimatic data for the
four LCR reaches below Hoover Dam. The remaining data points represent 10-year averages
from five weather station datasets. Rates of ET are represented in meters per year.
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Annual free water evaporation rates for open water areas computed from weather
station and VIC hydroclimatic data are shown in Table 8. Annual average rates VIC
hydroclimatic data range from a minimum of 1.84 meters/year in the northernmost
portion of the reach (from Hoover to Davis Dam) to a maximum of 2.03 meters/year in
the southernmost portion of the reach (from Imperial Dam to SIB) for the period from
1981 to 2010. The standard deviation of the VIC hydroclimatic data for this period
ranges from 0.06 to 0.11 meter/year, or 3.0 to 5.6 percent deviation from the mean. The
standard deviation of the years in which all datasets have in common within a particular
reach, also presented in Table 8, ranges up to 0.12 meter/year, or 6.6 percent deviation
from the mean. This increase in deviation can be accounted for by an increase in
variation of weather station data as compared to VIC hydroclimatic data. Even with this
increased variation, free-water evaporation rates computed with both weather station and
VIC hydroclimatic data appear to correlate well.
Longer-term trends in annual free-water evaporation rates are best analyzed using the
VIC hydroclimatic datasets (due to its continuity, consistency, and length) and shown in
Figure 12. Weather station trends for similar periods are also presented in Figure 12. For
the entire reach from Hoover Dam to SIB, average annual free-water evaporation rates
increased by about 0.02 meter/year, or 1.2 percent, from the 1951-1980 period to the
period from 1981-2010. This increase may be due to an increase in mean daily
temperature of 0.8°C during these same two 30-year periods.
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Table 8. Annual free-water evaporation (FW Evap) rates in the lower Colorado River riparian
corridor. Weather station and VIC grid point sites are listed in order of upstream to downstream
(north to south) location.
Weather Station or Grid Point
Reach
Hoover to Davis

Davis to Parker

Parker to Imperial

Imperial to SIB

Annual FW Evap Rates (meters/year)

Site Name

Min

Mean

Max

StDev

%Dev

VIC 35.5625° N 114.6875° W

1.63

1.84

1.99

--

--

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

--

1.84

--

0.09

5.0%

VIC 34.9375° N 114.5625° W

1.69

1.88

2.06

--

--

AZMET Mohave

1.58

1.81

1.96

--

--

VIC 34.8125° N 114.5625° W

1.70

1.90

2.06

--

--

WRCC Havasu

1.60

1.73

1.88

--

--

VIC 34.3125° N 114.0625° W

1.54

1.82

1.99

--

--

All Data in Period (1995-2010)

1.73

1.86

1.96

0.12

6.6%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

1.81

1.88

1.92

0.11

5.6%

VIC 33.9375° N 114.4375° W

1.70

1.94

2.08

--

--

AZMET Parker

1.72

1.97

2.20

--

--

VIC 33.5625° N 114.6875° W

1.77

1.96

2.09

--

--

CIMIS Ripley

1.74

1.86

1.93

--

--

CIMIS Blythe NE

1.82

1.93

2.05

--

--

VIC 33.4375° N 114.5625° W

1.75

1.95

2.09

--

--

WRCC Cibola

1.87

1.96

2.00

--

--

CIMIS Palo Verde II

1.75

1.86

1.94

--

--

VIC 32.9375° N 114.5625° W

1.80

1.95

2.08

--

--

WRCC Squaw Lake

1.81

2.01

2.27

--

--

All Data in Period (2006-2010)

1.89

1.96

2.03

0.08

3.9%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

1.93

1.95

1.97

0.08

3.9%

VIC 32.6875° N 114.6875° W

1.86

2.01

2.14

--

--

AZMET Yuma Valley

1.83

1.97

2.09

--

--

VIC 32.5625° N 114.5625° W

1.90

2.00

2.14

--

--

AZMET Yuma North Gila

1.76

1.87

1.99

--

--

VIC 32.4375° N 114.8125° W

1.92

2.03

2.16

--

--

CIMIS San Luis

1.87

1.92

1.98

--

--

All Data in Period (2003-2010)

1.90

1.99

2.08

0.09

4.4%

VIC Data Only (1981-2010)

2.00

2.02

2.03

0.06

3.0%
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Figure 12. This chart represents the 10-year averages of free-water evaporation rates from open
water areas in the LCR basin for the periods from 1951-1960 to 2001-2010. The HvrToDvs,
DvsToPkr, PkrToImp, and ImpToSIB data points represent the annual averages from the VIC
hydroclimatic data for the four LCR reaches below Hoover Dam. The remaining data points
represent 10-year averages from five weather station datasets. Rates of evaporation are
represented in meters per year.

Longer-term trends in seasonal riparian ET and free-water evaporation rates from
VIC hydroclimatic datasets are shown in Figure 13. Analysis of the difference in 30-year
averages from 1951-1980 to 1981 to 2010 indicates an increase in average monthly ET
and evaporation rates every month, except for February and December, with the largest
increases in the rates of ET and evaporation occur during the months of April, May and
September. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 9.
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Figure 13. The two charts above display average monthly rates of riparian ET and free-water
evaporation for the LCR calculated from VIC datasets from Hoover Dam to SIB. The charts
include six 10-year periods from 1951-1960 to 2011-2010 (symbols), 30-year periods from 19511980 and 1981-2010 (dashed and solid line, respectively), and the monthly differences between
the two 30-year periods (light-colored bars). Values for these differences are shown in Table 9.
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Table 9. Average monthly rates of riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the LCR basin from
Hoover Dam to SIB based on analysis of VIC hydroclimatic data. The difference and percent
difference (%Diff) indicate the change in monthly average ET and evaporation rates between the
two 30-year periods from 1951-1980 to 1981-2010. The six 10-year period averages are provided
for comparison.
Mean Monthly Rates of Riparian ET (in meters)
Period

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

1951-1960 0.02
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.10 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.96
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.96
1961-1970 0.02
1971-1980 0.01
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.95
1981-1990 0.02
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.96
1991-2000 0.02
0.02 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.09 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.97
2001-2010 0.02
0.02 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.10 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.99
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.96
1951-1980 0.02
1981-2010 0.02
0.02 0.05 0.09 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.97
Difference 0.000 -0.002 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.000 -0.001 0.016
%Diff
1.3% -8.3% 1.1% 5.0% 3.3% 1.1% 1.3% 1.3% 2.9% 1.1% 1.6% -6.9% 1.7%

Mean Monthly Rates of Free-water Evaporation in meters
Period

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

1951-1960 0.06
0.09 0.14 0.19 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.22 0.18 0.12 0.08
0.06 1.91
0.09 0.14 0.19 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.23 0.17 0.13 0.07
0.05 1.91
1961-1970 0.06
0.08 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.22 0.17 0.12 0.08
0.06 1.88
1971-1980 0.05
1981-1990 0.06
0.09 0.14 0.19 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.21 0.18 0.12 0.07
0.05 1.91
1991-2000 0.05
0.07 0.13 0.20 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.24 0.17 0.13 0.08
0.05 1.90
2001-2010 0.06
0.07 0.14 0.20 0.25 0.27 0.28 0.23 0.19 0.13 0.08
0.05 1.95
0.08 0.14 0.19 0.24 0.27 0.27 0.22 0.18 0.12 0.08
0.06 1.90
1951-1980 0.06
0.08 0.14 0.20 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.23 0.18 0.13 0.08
0.05 1.92
1981-2010 0.06
Difference 0.000 -0.006 0.001 0.007 0.007 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.002 0.002 -0.004 0.022
0.9% -7.4% 0.7% 4.0% 2.7% 1.1% 1.0% 1.5% 2.1% 1.5% 2.0% -6.3% 1.2%
%Diff

An overall increase in monthly rates of riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the
LCR basin likely reflects an increase in mean daily temperature from 1951-1980 to 19812010. Larger increases in the months of April, May, and September may suggest an
expansion of the growing season in the LCR basin. Decreases in the rates of riparian ET
and free-water evaporation may have resulted of greater amounts of precipitation during
the winter months from the period from 1951-1980 as compared to the period from 19812010.
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3.4.2 Estimated Areal Volumes of Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation
Areal volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation were estimated using the
methods developed by Westenburg et al. (2006) and Nagler et al. (2005 and 2009).
Results were dependent on calculated ET and evaporation rates, the areal extent of
riparian vegetation (including type and density) and open water areas, and the availability
and quality of hydroclimatic data. With this, calculations of areal ET and evaporation
can vary due to differences in methodologies and datasets. Because of these potential
uncertainties, calculations of areal ET and evaporation in this analysis utilized
hydroclimatic variables from the VIC dataset and information on riparian vegetation from
LCRAS (1995-2008). The VIC dataset was chosen due to its length and completeness of
record, its consistency of data represented throughout the LCR basin, its good correlation
with weather station data, and to maintain consistency in the methodologies used in
calculating historical riparian ET and free-water evaporation and projected ET and
evaporation under different climate scenarios. Information on riparian vegetation from
LCRAS was chosen due to its length and completeness of record, to increase quality
assurance based on the imagery analysis techniques coupled with field verification
conducted by Reclamation on an annual basis, and because its riparian vegetation
classifications fit within the classifications defined by Westenburg et al. (2006). For
years in which LCRAS information are not available, an average of the period of 19952008 was used to define the extent and type of riparian vegetation in the LCR basin.
Figure 14 displays the results of calculations of riparian ET using Westenburg et al.
(2006) and free-water evaporation using the Penman Combination model from Dingman
(2008) for the period from 1949 to 2010. The annual variations and changes in longer
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term trends (10-year and 30-year trends) appear to correspond to differences in average
daily temperature and the number of daily precipitation events in a given year.

Figure 14. The three charts above display annual volumes of riparian ET; free-water evaporation;
and the combined volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation in acre-feet (1 acre-foot =
1.233 cubic meters), for the reach from Hoover Dam to SIB. In each chart, the blue bars
represent annual volumes for the period from 1949 to 2010, inclusive; the solid red-lines
represent running 10-year averages; and the dashed lines represent 30-year averages for the
periods from 1951-1980, 1961-1990, 1971-2000, and 1981-2010.
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For example, Table 10 shows the 10-year and 30-year average daily temperature,
average cumulative precipitation, average daily wind speed, and combined volume of
riparian ET and free-water evaporation, for the periods from 1951-2010. All
hydroclimatic parameters were derived from the VIC gridded datasets. Table 10
illustrates that for the 10-year and 30-year periods that do not include the period from
2001-2010, the average combined volume of riparian ET and free-water evaporation
varied by only 0.7 and 0.1 percent, respectively, of the mean from 1951-2000. During
this period, increases in average daily temperature tended to be offset by increases in
average annual cumulative precipitation. The period from 2001-2010, however, was the
warmest and second driest 10-year period (with a modest increase of average daily wind
speed); during this period, the average annual combined volume of riparian ET and freewater evaporation increased by 4.4 percent when compared to the mean from1951-2000.
Similarly, the period from 1981-2010 was the warmest and third driest 30-year period;
during this period, the average annual combined volume of riparian ET and free-water
evaporation increased by 14,750 acre-feet, or 1.8 percent, when compared to the mean
from 1951-2000.
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Table 10. Comparison of mean daily temperature, mean daily wind speed, and mean annual
cumulative precipitation from the VIC hydroclimatic datasets to the calculated combined annual
average volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation for 10-year and 30-year periods from
1951-2010.
Average
Average Annual
Combined Volume of
Mean Daily
10-Year Temperature Daily Wind
Cumulative
Riparian ET and FreePeriod
Speed
Precipitation
Water Evaporation
1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991-2000
2001-2010
30-Year
Period

(°C)

(m/s)

(mm)

(acre-feet)

22.7
22.5
22.3
22.9
23.4
23.6
Mean Daily
Temperature

2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4
2.5
Average
Daily Wind
Speed

88.9
80.4
102.6
106.0
105.0
85.0
Average Annual
Cumulative
Precipitation

810,405
815,851
801,202
814,968
810,820
845,922
Combined Volume of
Riparian ET and FreeWater Evaporation

(m/s)

(mm)

(acre-feet)

2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4

90.7
96.4
104.6
98.7

809,153
810,674
808,997
823,903

(°C)

1951-1980
1961-1990
1971-2000
1981-2010

22.5
22.6
22.9
23.3

The increase from the 1951-1980 period to the 1981-2010 period appears to be
statistically significant as it is greater than the 95 percent and 99 percent confidence
levels of 7,610 acre-feet and 10,120 acre-feet, respectively, for the dataset from 19492010. Further analysis, displayed in Figure 15, shows how the probability of exceedance
for combined volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation have increased during
the 30-year period from 1981-2010 as compared to the period from 1951-1980, and
appears to validate the statistical significance of the increase listed in Table 10.
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Figure 15. Comparison of the probability of exceedance for combined volumes of riparian ET
and free-water evaporation for the 30-year periods from 1951-1980 and 1981-2010.

Figure 16 compares the volume of riparian ET calculated with EVI data using Nagler
et al. (2005 and 2009) with the volume of riparian ET calculated with Westenburg et al.
(2006) for calendar years 2003-2010. For the 8-year period, the annual averages for the
two methodologies were 416,300 and 403,400 acre-feet, respectively, a difference of
12,900 acre-feet (1 acre-feet = 1.233 cubic meters). The percent differences in riparian
ET calculated with EVI data ranged from -5.7 to +8.4 percent annually, with a standard
deviation of 12,800 acre-feet, or 3.1 percent of average.
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Figure 16. Comparison of volume of areal ET for the lower Colorado River mainstream
calculated using Westenburg et al. (2006) with the ASCE Penman-Monteith equation and
vegetation coefficients and Nagler et al. (2005 and 2009) with EVI datasets for the period from
2003-2010. The difference between the two methods in acre-feet is shown with the solid line
near the bottom of the chart.

3.4.3 Verification of Methodology
These results were compared to the values calculated in Reclamation’s Lower
Colorado River Accounting System (LCRAS) reports—which provide the current basis
of riparian evaporative demand in Reclamation’s Colorado River Simulation System
(CRSS) hydrologic model—to determine the sensitivity of different methods of modeling
riparian ET and free-water evaporation. In general, LCRAS ET rates for riparian
vegetation were greater than the rates due to the different methodologies utilized (see
LCRAS, 1995-2008). Figure 17 compares the estimated annual volumes of riparian ET
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calculated in this study using Westenburg et al. (2006) to the volumes calculated by
LCRAS from 1995-2008. The volumes calculated in this study were on average 49
percent less than LCRAS which used riparian vegetation coefficients developed by
Jensen (1998 and 2003). This difference is consistent with the analysis in Westenburg et
al. (2006) which found average monthly ET rates for five LCRAS vegetation classes to
be 55-105 percent lower than monthly LCRAS ET rates.
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Figure 17. Comparison of estimated annual volumes of riparian ET from 1995-2008, inclusive,
in this study, as calculated with methodologies developed by Westenburg et al. (2006) and
LCRAS (1995-2008).

In addition, estimated monthly volumes of riparian ET and free-water evaporation
from this study were modeled with Reclamation’s natural flow model to compute flow on
the lower Colorado River mainstream from Hoover Dam to Imperial Dam and compared
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to Reclamation’s observed natural flow record from 1971-2008, inclusive. The period of
record from 1971 to 2008 was chosen for analysis because Reclamation’s natural flow
dataset is currently derived using the RiverWareTM hydrologic model during this period.
Previous records of lower Colorado River mainstream inflow was developed in the record
extension report prepared for Reclamation by Lee and Salas (2006).
As Figure 18 illustrates below, while differences between the datasets can occur
annually, the annual volumes and 10-year running average trend similarly throughout the
period of record and differences in the 10-year average about 33,600 acre-feet in any
given year, or about 10.0% of the average annual flow. For the period of record from
1971-2008, Reclamation’s natural flow for the lower Colorado River mainstream reach
from Hoover Dam to Imperial Dam has an annual mean of 326,000 acre-feet and the
recalculated annual mean in this study is 346,800 acre-feet. Please note that these inflow
values do not include inflow from the Bill Williams River, a watershed in western
Arizona that flows into Lake Havasu approximate 0.5 mile upstream from Parker Dam.
Differences in calculated natural flows for the lower Colorado River mainstream
reach can be accounted for by: 1) differences in the methodology used to calculate
riparian ET; 2) differences in the methodology to compute free-water evaporation for
open water areas and reservoirs; and 3) the addition of two water use objects in the
natural flow model, one for riparian ET in the Hoover Dam to Davis Dam sub-reach and
a second for free-water evaporation in the Parker Dam to Imperial Dam sub-reach. More
information on the methodologies used to derive Reclamation’s natural flow dataset can
be found in Prairie and Callejo (2005).
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Figure 18. Comparison of estimated volumes of natural flow in the lower Colorado River
mainstream reach from Hoover Dam to Imperial Dam for the period of record from 1971-2008,
inclusive. Note that these values do not include inflow from the Bill Williams River.

The purpose of recalculating natural flows for the lower Colorado River mainstream
is to improve consistency in modeling with different methodologies. Figure 19 compares
historic monthly releases from Lake Mead and river flow below Imperial Dam to model
simulations using the revised natural flow dataset. There were no differences between
the observed and simulated dataset using the revised natural flows for the lower Colorado
River mainstream derived for this study.
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Comparison of Simulated and Observed Monthly Release Volumes from
Hoover Dam 1971-2010
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Comparison of Simulated and Observed Monthly Flow Volumes at
Imperial Dam 1971-2010
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Figure 19. Comparison of (a) simulated monthly release volumes from Hoover Dam to the
Reclamation’s observed record and (b) simulated monthly flow volumes at Imperial Dam to the
USGS observed record for the period from 1971 to 2010, inclusive.
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3.5 Results
The effects of increased water use from riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the
lower Colorado River basin will likely be small when compared to potential reductions in
future water supplies resulting from changing climate and variability and increased water
consumption by humans. Analysis of historical hydroclimatic data, however, shows that
the combined volume of riparian ET and free-water evaporation may have increased by
about 14,750 acre-feet annually, or 1.8 percent, from the 30-year period from 1951-1980
to 1981-2010. Analysis of projected hydroclimatic data shows that the combined volume
of riparian ET and free-water evaporation may increase by additional 16,600 acre-feet
annually, or 2.0 percent, from the 30-year period from 1951-1980 to 2031-2060.
Coupling these increases with projected reductions in water supply and increased
water demand may further exacerbate potential imbalances in water supply and water
demand in the Colorado River basin. Improving how riparian ET and free-water
evaporation are modeled in lower Colorado River basin will have a positive impact on
more accurately projecting future water availability. The next chapter in this study
utilizes these improved riparian ET and free-water evaporation forecasts under different
climate scenarios to determine their effects on reservoir operations and water supply.
These improved evaporative demand scenarios may also be used by Reclamation and
other agencies in future research.

3.6 Discussion and Potential Uncertainty
There is uncertainty in calculating absolute values of ET from riparian vegetation
and free-water evaporation. As described previously in section 3.3.4, parameters
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estimated in calculating reference ET include mean daily dewpoint temperature (used in
determining mean daily water vapor deficit and relative humidity) and daily short wave
solar radiation. These values were estimated due to lack of data availability in the VIC
hydroclimatic dataset which was used to develop consistency between the analysis of
historical conditions and future climatic scenarios. Methods for estimating dewpoint
temperature and short wave solar radiation were both based on an empirical relationship
daily precipitation. In both cases, because the empirical relationships were based on
historical data, conditions of non-stationarity resulting from changing climate were not
considered.
Next, parameters utilized in calculating areal ET, in particular the delineation and
characterization of riparian areas, prediction of vegetative indices, and assumptions on
land use change, also contribute to uncertainties in the ET calculations. While the
LCRAS datasets represent what the author believes are the best methodological practices
in determining the type and areal extent of riparian vegetation, through analysis of aerial
photographs and remotely-sensed imagery coupled with ground-truthing techniques,
inaccuracies resulting from scale limitations in aerial and satellite may have occurred. In
addition, potential changes in land use and land cover were not considered due to the
uncertainty in predicting these changes. Changes in future riparian vegetation coverage
would have a significant impact on both the rates of riparian ET and the volume of areal
ET, increasing or decreasing proportionally to changes to leaf area density, type of
vegetation, or removal of vegetation for urban expansion.
Thirdly, scale limitations in available weather station data and the gridded VIC
hydrologic model datasets may not adequately represent micro-climate anomalies that
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might be present along the lower Colorado River riparian corridor. Although the VIC
model datasets represent hydroclimatic parameters downscaled from GCMs, these
gridded data points have been interpolated with adjacent weather station data, some
stations of which may not reside within the riparian corridor. Even with this, as
discussed in section 3.2.3, hydroclimatic parameters from the VIC model datasets appear
to correlate well with weather station sites located within the riparian corridor. Further,
the trends in historic temperature, wind, and precipitation are consistent with both the
VIC model datasets and the weather station sites.
Finally, the empirical relationships used in this study to estimate rates of riparian ET
(from Westenburg et al., 2006, and Nagler et al., 2005 and 2009) considered only the
vertical flux of latent heat. The potential influence on latent heat flux from the lateral
flux of sensible heat, known as advection, was not considered. Previous studies in the
lower Colorado River basin demonstrated that advection may play a significant role in
contributing to latent heat flux (Devitt et al., 1997 and 1998), particularly in arid climates
and along the xeric-riparian boundary. Due to the uncertainty in quantifying this effect,
particularly under changing climate conditions, advection was recognized as a potential
significant influence on rates of riparian ET but not considered in this analysis.
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CHAPTER 4
PROJECTED IMPACTS OF CHANGING DEMANDS FROM RIPARIAN
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION AND FREE-WATER EVAPORATION ON RESERVOIR
OPERATIONS IN THE LOWER COLORADO RIVER BASIN
4.1 Introduction
Streamflow traces from the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic model
and system evaporative demand scenarios based on changing climate were input into
Reclamation’s Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) hydrologic model. The 112
evaporative demand scenarios in the lower Colorado River mainstream from Hoover
Dam to SIB were coupled with the 112 natural flow traces derived by the VIC hydrologic
model for 29 inflow points for the CRSS hydrologic model (Figure 20). Each of the 112
hydrologic and evaporative scenarios were modeled with CRSS to project reservoir
operations from 2012 to 2060 to determine the potential impact of changes in riparian ET
and free-water evaporation on future water supplies. The results were analyzed for net
changes in overall evaporative demands from Lake Mead, potential impacts on water
supply in the Colorado River basin, and projected shortage volumes in the Lower Basin.
The CRSS hydrologic model currently simulates riparian ET with average riparian
ET from LCRAS reporting (Reclamation, 1995-2008) and free-water evaporation with
monthly coefficients of reservoir evaporation derived by the USGS in the 1980s
(Reclamation, 2007). These evaporative demands are not sensitive to changes in
hydroclimatic parameters and remain static throughout the model run. Model slots for
riparian ET and free-water evaporation were either already available or were added to the
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model so that dynamic demand schedules of riparian ET and free-water evaporation
calculated in this study could be input into the model.

Figure 20. A map displaying the 29 natural flow inflow nodes for the Colorado River System
Simulation (CRSS) hydrologic model. Subbasins with an inflow point (node denoted by open
circle and number) have been highlighted.
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Table 11a-c display three scenarios of riparian ET and free-water evaporation
modeled in this study: static demands from riparian ET and free-water evaporation
(Table 11a); changing demands from riparian ET and static demands free-water
evaporation (Table 11b); and changing demands from riparian ET and free-water
evaporation (Table 11c). Monthly and annual values in Table 11a-c represent averages
for the period from 2012-2060.
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Table 11. Monthly and annual demands from riparian ET and free-water evaporation developed
in this study (a-c).
(a) Mean of scenarios developed with static demands from riparian ET and free-water evaporation.
Mead to Mohave Mohave to Havasu Havasu to Imperial Imperial to NIB Mead to SIB
Reach
Parameter
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
Total ET
January
12
4,686
2,440
4,494
4,686
2,630
1,054
336
20,338
February
14
6,006
2,984
5,901
5,588
3,360
1,302
441
25,596
March
26
11,520
6,249
10,668
11,933
5,923
2,604
733
49,656
April
47
17,052
11,922
15,505
22,709
8,401
4,750
996
81,382
May
69
21,994
18,414
19,927
34,618
10,548 7,268
1,249
114,087
June
76
23,908
20,701
21,623
39,072
11,433 8,202
1,348
126,363
July
77
24,038
21,252
22,242
39,607
11,674 8,224
1,367
128,481
August
60
19,295
16,581
18,038
31,881
9,839
6,861
1,184
103,739
September
45
15,696
12,233
14,224
22,498
7,605
4,951
929
78,181
October
28
10,743
7,244
9,857
13,275
5,406
2,913
657
50,123
November
17
6,441
3,583
5,892
6,720
3,359
1,485
418
27,915
December
12
4,399
2,341
4,247
4,151
2,297
898
283
18,628
Annual
483 165,778 125,944 152,618 236,738 82,475 50,512 9,941
824,489
(b) Mean of scenarios developed with dynamic demands from riparian ET under changing climate and
static demands from free-water evaporation.
Mead
to
Mohave
Mohave to Havasu Havasu to Imperial Imperial to NIB Mead to SIB
Reach
Parameter
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
Total ET
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Annual

12
15
26
46
69
79
76
59
43
28
17
13
484

4,686
6,006
11,520
17,052
21,994
23,908
24,038
19,295
15,696
10,743
6,441
4,399
165,778

2,485
3,272
6,216
11,788
18,468
21,240
21,103
16,796
11,785
7,225
3,718
2,403
126,498

4,494
5,901
10,668
15,505
19,927
21,623
22,242
18,038
14,224
9,857
5,892
4,247
152,618

4,743
6,158
12,060
22,742
34,867
40,152
40,589
32,091
22,428
13,188
6,922
4,431
240,371

2,630
3,360
5,923
8,401
10,548
11,433
11,674
9,839
7,605
5,406
3,359
2,297
82,475

1,086
1,469
2,743
4,946
7,537
8,816
8,932
7,143
5,089
2,988
1,570
975
53,294

336
441
733
996
1,249
1,348
1,367
1,184
929
657
418
283
9,941

20,472
26,622
49,889
81,476
114,659
128,599
130,021
104,445
77,799
50,092
28,337
19,048
831,459

(c) Mean of scenarios developed with dynamic demands from both riparian ET and free-water
evaporation under changing climate.
Mead
to
Mohave
Mohave
to Havasu Havasu to Imperial Imperial to NIB Mead to SIB
Reach
Parameter
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
ET
Evap
Total
January
12
4,705
2,485
4,582
4,743
2,663
1,086
341
20,616
February
15
6,674
3,272
6,414
6,158
3,660
1,469
482
28,146
March
26
11,538
6,216
10,670
12,060
6,011
2,743
764
50,028
April
46
16,863
11,788
15,373
22,742
8,392
4,946
1,022
81,171
May
69
22,097
18,468
19,962
34,867
10,601 7,537
1,277
114,879
June
79
24,482
21,240
22,047
40,152
11,667 8,816
1,417
129,899
July
76
23,902
21,103
22,059
40,589
11,917 8,932
1,455
130,033
August
59
19,166
16,796
18,166
32,091
9,839
7,143
1,216
104,477
September
43
15,306
11,785
13,877
22,428
7,663
5,089
955
77,146
October
28
10,831
7,225
9,859
13,188
5,378
2,988
670
50,167
November
17
6,385
3,718
6,074
6,922
3,440
1,570
433
28,559
December
13
4,817
2,403
4,341
4,431
2,432
975
301
19,712
Annual
484 166,766 126,498 153,424 240,371 83,663 53,294 10,334
834,833
1
All values in Tables 11a-c in acre-feet.
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4.2 Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) Hydrologic Model
CRSS is hydrologic model developed with the RiverWareTM software platform used
by Reclamation for long-term planning studies. The model slots are configured on
monthly and annual time steps. Hydrologic and water user data are input into the model
as either manual input or by using a Data Management Interface (DMI) that loads data
from external files. The model simulates reservoir operations by utilizing engineering
objects and a set of “rules” created with the RiverWareTM policy language (RPL) as
designated by the model developer. Given the complexity of the Colorado River
reservoir system, use of an RPL ruleset allows the modeler to more closely simulate
hydrologic uncertainties and operational complexities including the “Law of the River”.
CRSS also has the benefit of incorporating water use schedules developed by the Upper
Basin and Lower Basin states through the year 2060. An overview of the CRSS
hydrologic model is provided in Appendix A of the Final Environmental Impact
Statement (FEIS) for the 2007 Interim Guidelines (Reclamation, 2007).
For this study, model slots for riparian ET and free-water evaporation for each of the
four reaches below Hoover Dam (Hoover Dam to Davis Dam, Davis Dam to Parker Dam,
Parker Dam to Imperial Dam, and Imperial Dam to SIB) were utilized if present in the
current model or added to the model as needed. With six of eight slots already existing in
the model, two additional slots were created: One for riparian ET in the Hoover Dam to
Davis Dam reach and one for free-water evaporation in the Parker Dam to Imperial Dam
reach. Table 12 lists each of the eight slots representing evaporative demands in the
lower Colorado River mainstream below Hoover Dam. Free-water evaporative demands
include the following major bodies of water in the lower Colorado River mainstream: the
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Hoover Dam to Davis Dam reach includes evaporation from Lake Mohave; the Davis
Dam to Parker Dam reach includes Lake Havasu and Topock Marsh; and the Parker Dam
to Imperial Dam reach includes Imperial and Senator Wash reservoirs, Cibola Lake,
Mittry Lake, and Martinez Lake.

Table 12. List of slots and their respective reaches for riparian ET and free-water evaporation in
the Lower Colorado River mainstream below Hoover Dam used in CRSS for this study.1
Reach
Riparian ET Slots
Free-Water Evaporation Slots
Hoover Dam to Davis Dam
RipVegETHvrToDvs.Depletion Mohave.Evaporation
Davis Dam to Parker Dam
RipVegETDvsToPkr.Depletion Havasu.Evaporation
Parker Dam to Imperial Dam RipVegETPkrToImp.Depletion OpnWtrEvapPkrToImp.Depletion
Imperial Dam to SIB
RipVegETImpToSIB.Depletion OpnWtrEvapImpToSIB.Depletion
1

Slots “RipVegETHvrToDvs.Depletion” and “OpnWtrEvapPkrToImp.Depletion” were added to CRSS.

The evaporative demands currently used in CRSS are not sensitive to changes in
hydroclimatic parameters and remain static throughout the model run. For evaporative
demand inputs with static riparian ET and/or free-water evaporation, monthly averages
based on the historic record from 1981 to 2010 were computed and manually input into
the model. These monthly values were static for each year and each hydrologic scenario
in the model simulation. To simulate operations with dynamic evaporative demands,
monthly schedules of riparian ET and/or free-water evaporation were computed for each
hydrologic scenario and converted to text files. The model’s DMI was configured to
input the each hydrologic scenario with its accompanying evaporative demand schedule.
Riparian ET and free-water evaporation volumes were calculated for each hydrologic
scenario as describe in Chapter 3.
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4.3 Projected Hydroclimatic Forcings from the VIC Hydrologic Model
Reclamation’s Technical Service Center (TSC) in Denver, Colorado, utilized 112
bias-corrected and spatially downscaled (BCSD) climate projections, as described by
Maurer et al. (2007) and referenced in Chapter 1.1 in this study, to develop inflows for 29
natural inflow points with the VIC hydrologic model for use in CRSS. These 112 BSCD
climate projections represent the A1B, A2, and B1 emission scenarios as simulated with
16 Global Circulation Models (GCMs) by the World Climate Research Programme
(WCRP) as part of the WCRP’s Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3
(CMIP3) multi-model dataset. In developing the natural flow dataset, hydroclimatic
parameters each of the 112 VIC hydrologic model outputs were created, including
maximum daily temperature, minimum daily temperature, daily precipitation volumes,
and daily average wind speed, for the period from 1950 to 2099. Quartile box and
whisker plots of daily mean temperature, daily precipitation volumes, and daily average
wind speed for the reach from Hoover Dam to SIB for 30-year periods beginning in 1951
are displayed in Figure 21. For additional information on the projected hydrologic
scenarios developed by Reclamation’s TSC with the VIC hydrologic model, please refer
to the Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study: Technical Report B
(Reclamation, 2012b).
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Figure 21. Quartile box
and whisker plots of
hydrology climatic
variables developed with
the VIC hydrologic
model. Each “box and
whisker” represents a 30year period including
minimum and maximum
values, mean values,
median values and boxes
bounded by lower and
upper quartiles. Annual
values for mean
temperature, mean
precipitation, and mean
wind speed were
developed with daily
values from the VIC
hydrologic model output.
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4.4 System Water Use Demand Scenarios
4.4.1 Riparian ET and Free-water Evaporation Demands
Riparian ET and free-water evaporation demands were modeled in CRSS using
a baseline scenario with static evaporative demands based on 30-year averages from
1981-2010. This baseline simulation was compared to two scenarios of dynamic
evaporative demands: 1) riparian ET that changes with changing climate coupled with
static free-water evaporation (VICNFRVeg scenario) and 2) riparian ET and free-water
evaporation that change with changing climate (VICNFRVOpn scenario). Figure 22
displays the changes in annual lower Colorado River mainstream evaporative demands
based on 10-year running averages in these two scenarios, indicating a combined increase
of up to 20,000 acre-feet annually, or 2.4 percent, when compared to the baseline
scenario.
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Figure 22. Comparison of dynamic evaporative demands in the lower Colorado River basin for
10-year periods ending in 2020 to 2060. Dynamic evaporative demands (VICNFRVeg and
VICNFRVOpn) were compared to a baseline simulation with static evaporative demands based
on 30-year historic averages from 1981-2010. The evaporative demand scenario “VICNFRVeg”
refers to a simulation where riparian ET changes with changing climate and free-water
evaporation is based on 30-year historic averages from 1981-2010. The evaporative demand
scenario “VICNFRVOpn” refers to a simulation where both riparian ET and free-water
evaporation change with changing climate.

4.4.2 Water Use Demands
Water use demands in CRSS follow the criteria set forth in the applicable documents
of the “Law of the River” (Table 13). Water use demand schedules for Upper Division
States (Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming) were developed by the Upper
Colorado River Commission in 2007 and follow the state apportionment ratios set forth
in the Upper Colorado Basin Compact of 1948. Water use demand schedules for Lower
Division States follow the state apportionment volumes set forth in the Boulder Canyon
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Project Act of 1928 and Supreme Court Decree of 1964. Lower Basin annual water use
can also be more or less than state apportioned values based on conservation, shortage,
and surplus provisions outlined in the 2007 Interim Guidelines. In addition, Lower
Division States may use more than state apportionments and the Republic of Mexico may
receive surplus during Lake Mead flood control operations. The RPL ruleset in CRSS
simulates water use in the Colorado River Basin based on assumptions provided by Basin
States stakeholders and dynamic operational conditions resulting from changing
hydrologic scenarios.

Table 13. Summary of Colorado River water user demands as modeled in CRSS.
Basin or Annual
State Apportionment
Shortage
Surplus
Country Allotment
or Ratio
Volumes3,4
Volumes5,6,7
Colorado
51.75%
--Upper
Utah
23.00%
--Basin
7.5 maf1,2
Wyoming
14.00%
--New Mexico
11.25%
--California
4.4 maf
NA
250 kaf or greater
Lower
7.5 maf
Arizona
2.8 maf
320, 400, 480 kaf 100 kaf or greater
Basin
Nevada
0.3 maf
13.3, 16.7, 20 kaf 100 kaf or greater
Mexico
1.5 maf
--33, 67, 100 kaf
200 kaf
1
The Upper Basin annual allotment of 7.5 maf also includes 50,000 acre-feet for Arizona.
2
To date, the Upper Basin has not utilized its full annual allotment. Projected Upper Basin water use
demand schedules in CRSS were developed by the Upper Colorado River Commission (UCRC) and
increase incrementally during the model’s run time (2012-2060).
3
While the Upper Basin does not have specified shortage criteria, shortage can occur any year during
seasonal base flows and/or during years with dry hydrologic conditions.
4
Step 1, Step2, and Step 3 shortage volumes for Lower Basin states are consistent with shortage
criteria outlined in the 2007 Interim Guidelines, respectively; Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3 shortage
volumes for Mexico are consistent with volumes modeled in the 2007 FEIS, respectively.
5
These volumes do not include Intentionally Created Surplus (ICS) Surplus Conditions. During years
when ICS water is created by Lower Basin contractors, water use may be less than basic state
apportionments; during years when ICS water is delivered to Lower Basin contractors, water use may
be greater than basic state apportionments. For more information on criteria regarding the creation of
ICS water, see Section 2 of the 2007 Interim Guidelines.
6
Surplus volumes for Lower Basin states are consistent with surplus criteria in Section 2 of the 2007
Interim Guidelines. Surplus volumes for Lower Basin states may be greater during Quantified Surplus
or Flood Control Surplus operations at Lake Mead, depending on hydrologic conditions.
7
The surplus volume for Mexico is defined in the 1944 United States-Mexico Treaty.
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4.5 Results from the CRSS Hydrologic Model
4.5.1 Projected Changes in Combined Storage of Lake Powell and Lake Mead
With approximately 85 percent of the total live storage of Colorado River system
reservoirs (the live capacities of Lake Powell and Lake Mead are 24.32 million acre-feet
[maf] and 27.62 maf, respectively), the combined storage of Lake Powell and Lake Mead
is an important indicator of the health of the system. Due to operational criteria outlined
in the 2007 Interim Guidelines, these two large reservoirs operate in tandem with one
another as hydrology and reservoir conditions change. Given their importance on water
supply in the Colorado River basin, the impacts of dynamic evaporative demands on
Lake Powell and Lake Mead storage were analyzed in this study.
When compared to a baseline run with static riparian ET and free-water evaporation,
scenarios of dynamic evaporative demands reduced the combined storage of Lake Powell
and Lake Mead by as much as 75,400 acre-feet annually, or 0.15 percent, by 2060. This
difference is based on 10-year running averages of combined end-of-calendar year
storage from 2020 to 2060 (Figure 23).
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Figure 23. Comparison of impacts to the combined end-of-calendar year storage of Lake Powell
and Lake Mead for 10-year periods ending in 2020 to 2060. Results from the CRSS hydrologic
model simulating two scenarios with dynamic evaporative demands (VICNFRVeg and
VICNFRVOpn) were compared to a baseline simulation with static evaporative demands based
on 30-year historic averages from 1981-2010. The evaporative demand scenario “VICNFRVeg”
refers to a simulation where riparian ET changes with changing climate and free-water
evaporation is based on 30-year historic averages from 1981-2010. The evaporative demand
scenario “VICNFRVOpn” refers to a simulation where both riparian ET and free-water
evaporation change with changing climate.

4.5.2 Projected Changes in Lower Basin Conservation Due to Shortage
The relatively small impact to the combined storage of Lake Powell and Lake Mead
may seem non-intuitive given the magnitude of increase in evaporative demands through
2060. This may, in part, be explained by an average annual increase in Lower Basin
conservation (including Mexico) due to shortage, particularly beginning in about 2050.
CRSS projects an average annual increase of up to 40,000 acre-feet, or 0.30 percent, by
2060 (Figure 24).
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Figure 24. Comparison of impacts to Lower Basin shortage volumes for calendar years 2012 to
2060. Results from the CRSS hydrologic model simulating two scenarios with dynamic
evaporative demands (VICNFRVeg and VICNFRVOpn) were compared to a baseline simulation
with static evaporative demands based on 30-year historic averages from 1981-2010. The
evaporative demand scenario “VICNFRVeg” refers to a simulation where riparian ET changes
with changing climate and free-water evaporation is based on 30-year historic averages from
1981-2010. The evaporative demand scenario “VICNFRVOpn” refers to a simulation where both
riparian ET and free-water evaporation change with changing climate.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS, CONTRIBUTIONS, AND FUTURE DIRECTION
5.1 Conclusions and Contributions
In the context of changing climate, including the potential for increased climate
variability, increasing temperatures and changes in precipitation volumes and patterns,
most research has focused on climate variability and water supply in Colorado River
basin. While developing accurate regional water use demand forecasts has become
increasingly important for modeling future water supplies, this field has lagged behind
research on hydroclimatic variability and water supply forecasting (NRC, 2007).
Evaporative demand is a potentially key component of regional water demand use
scenarios impacted by changing hydroclimatic variables such as temperature,
precipitation, wind, and water vapor deficit. The research presented here has attempted
to bridge one of the gaps in modeling future water demands in the Colorado River basin
by evaluating the effects of changing climate on riparian ET and free-water evaporation
and the potential impact these effects could have on future water supply and reservoir
operations in the lower Colorado River mainstream.
5.1.1 Chapter 3 Contributions
Chapter 3 outlined two successful methodologies to calculate volumes of riparian
evapotranspiration (ET) in the lower Colorado River mainstream (Westenburg et al.,
2007, and Nagler et al., 2005 and 2009). In employing these methodologies with
hydroclimatic parameters from the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic
model, methods to estimate daily mean dewpoint (to calculate vapor pressure deficit) and
daily solar radiation were developed. These methods may be used in future studies of
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estimated rates of riparian ET and free-water evaporation in the lower Colorado River
basin.
Results showed only a modest increase in volumes of riparian ET and free-water
evaporation in the lower Colorado River mainstream below Hoover Dam from 1951 to
2010, with most of this increase occurring during the last 10 years (from 2001 to 2010).
While this increase in evaporative demands appears to have been relatively small, it does
show a reasonable correlation with a period of prolonged period of severe drought and
higher surface air temperatures. It may be fair to assume that, based on these results, that
continued drier hydrologic conditions and further increases in temperature may further
increase evaporative demands in the lower Colorado River mainstream.
5.1.2 Chapter 4 Contributions
Chapter 4 simulated dynamic evaporative demands under changing climate scenarios
in the lower Colorado River basin and analyzed the potential impacts on water supply in
Lake Powell and Lake Mead and reservoir operations at Lake Mead. While the impacts
appeared to be relatively small when compared to changes in hydrology and water use
policy, understanding how these impacts affect operations will aid water managers in
planning for future water supplies.

5.2 Research Utility
This research will aid in understanding both recent trends in historical riparian ET
and free-water evaporation rates in the lower Colorado River mainstream and potential
future trends resulting from changing climate in the twenty-first century. The dynamic
evaporative demand schedules that were developed as part of this research can be used in
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future planning studies by Reclamation and other research groups. Future planning
studies may include water demand and water supply studies, quantification of changes in
riparian ET resulting from land cover and/or vegetation modification, or changes in ET
based on agricultural/urban water transfers under changing climate scenarios.
In addition, the methodology used to calculate riparian ET and free-water
evaporation, including the methodologies developed to estimate daily solar radiation and
mean daily dewpoint temperature, can be used in future research of evaporative demands
in the lower Colorado River basin. Unfortunately, the methodologies used in this study
may not be portable to other river sub-basins unless local studies of actual ET rates are
available. Further, because the lower Colorado River mainstream is highly regulated,
subsurface water availability is assumed to remain relatively unchanged. In sub-basins
where environmental demands play a more critical role, additional relationships between
water availability and actual ET rates under changing climate would have to be
developed.

5.3 Future Work and Direction
Continuing to reduce the uncertainties in estimating ET from riparian and
agricultural vegetation will help to increase our understanding of a key component of
water budget. The following research projects would help to increase our understanding
of the potential impacts of changing climate on evaporative water demands in the
Colorado River basin:


Similar research could be conducted to estimate the impact of changing climate
on agricultural ET in the lower Colorado River basin. This research could be
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accomplished with existing methods that utilize the Penman-Monteith equation
coupled with empirically-derived coefficients to estimate actual agricultural ET;
or with a method that utilizes a relationship between vegetative indices from
satellite imagery and air temperature, similar to method developed by Nagler et al.
(2008). Further, analysis of riparian and agricultural ET, open-water evaporation,
and surface and subsurface return flows would help to quantify the potential
effects of agricultural-urban water transfers under changing climate scenarios.


The methodologies utilized in this research could be used to analyze the potential
impacts of changing climate on free-water evaporation from Lake Mead, Lake
Powell, and/or other open water areas in the Colorado River basin.



A study involving field measurements of the horizontal transfer of latent heat
from riparian vegetation in the lower Colorado River mainstream could be
conducted to better understand the relationship between advection and riparian
ET. It would be important to develop empirical relationships between the transfer
of sensible heat created by advection, and which is additive to the vertical energy
balance, with hydroclimatic parameters, such as temperature, wind speed, and/or
vapor pressure deficit, for use with datasets that can be obtained from General
Circulation Models (GCMs) and Regional Hydrologic Models (like the VIC
hydrologic model). With these relationships developed, it may be possible to
estimate riparian ET from advection under changing climate scenarios.



Lastly, quantifying the impacts of changing land use and land cover on riparian
and agricultural ET under changing climate scenarios would help to more
completely understand the impacts of changing climate on evaporative demands.
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While this study did not identify significant changes in areas of riparian
vegetation in the lower Colorado River mainstream since about 1980, future
changes may occur if urban and residential areas continue to expand within the
river’s floodplain. In addition, additional research would help to determine if
changes to areas of agricultural vegetation have already occurred, or may occur in
the future as municipal water demand and the number of agricultural to urban
water transfers increase.
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APPENDIX 1
PARAMETER LISTINGS, SYMBOLS, UNITS, AND EQUATIONS USED TO
ESTIMATE REFERENCE ET AND FREE-WATER EVAPORATION
RATES FROM WEATHER STATION DATA AND VIC MODEL
HYDROCLIMACTIC DATA
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Appendix 1.A AZMET Weather Station Worksheet, Part 1
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG
BH
BI
BJ
BK

Parameter
Year
Month
Day
DOY
<BLANK>
Air Temp - Max
Air Temp - Min
Air Temp - Mean
RH - Max
RH - Min
RH - Mean
VPD - Mean
Solar Rad - Total
Precipitation - Total
Wind Speed - Mean
Wind Vector Direction
Wind Direction StDev
Max Wind Speed
Heat Units (30/12.8 C)
AZMET Original ET
AZMET PM ET
ASCE PM ET Calc
Free Water Evap
Saturated Vapor Pressure
Actual Vapor Pressure
Dewpoint
Site Elevation
Site Latitude
Slope es-T Relation
Psychrometric Constant
Atmospheric Pressure
Atmospheric Density
Specific Heat Air
Latent Heat Vaporization
Aerodynamic Resistance
Surface Resistance
Leaf Area Index
Vegetation
Anemometer
Temp/RH Instruments
Wind Adjustment (at 2-m height)
Net Short Radiation
Net Long Radiation
Clear Sky Solar Radiation
Extraterrestrial Radiation
IRDF for Earth-Sun
Solar Declination
Latitude
Sunset Hour Angle
Coefficient (vapor vertical transport)
Water Density
<BLANK>
High Density ET Coefficient
Moderate Density ET Coefficient
Low Density ET Coefficient
Barren ET Coefficient
High Density ET Volume
Moderate Density ET Volume
Low Density ET Volume
Barren ET Volume
Marsh/Wetland ET Volume
Mainstream Evaporation
Other Open Water Evaporation

Symbol

Units

Parameter Derivation

Tmax
Tmin
Tmean
RHmax
RHmin
RHmean
es-ea
Rs
Ppt
Wnd
<na>
<na>
<na>
<na>
Ref ET
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
KE
ρw

°C
°C
°C
%
%
%
kPa
MJ m-2
mm
m s-1
deg
deg
m s-1
°C
mm
mm
mm
mm
kPa
kPa
°C
m
D.M.
kPa °C-1
kPa °C-1
kPa
kg m-3
MJ kg-1 °C-1
MJ kg-1
s m-1
s m-1
m
m
m
m
m s-1
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
-radians
radians
radians
m km-1 kPa-1
kg m-3

Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Calculated in field
Measured in field
Measured in field
Measured and calculated in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field
AZMET original ET value calculated in field
AZMET Stdz ET, ASCE Eq. 1, Main Report
ASCE PM Eq. B.1, Appendix B
Penman model, Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Eqs. 6 and 7, Main Report
Eq. 11, Main Report
Eq. D.7, Appendix D
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. 5, Main Report
Eq. B.12, Appendix B
Eq. B.8, Appendix B
Eq. B.10, Appendix B
Estimated value from Eq. B.12 Appendix B
Eq. B.7, Appendix B
Eq. B.2, Appendix B
Eq. B.3 and B.4, Appendix B
Eq. B.5 or B.6, Appendix B
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. B.14, Appendix B
Eq. 16, Main Report
Eqs. 17 and 18, Main Report
Eq. 19, Main Report
Eq. 21, Main Report
Eq. 23, Main Report
Eq. 24, Main Report
Eq. 22, Main Report
Eq. 27, Main Report
Coefficient in Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Estimated value

SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

----AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
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Appendix 1.A AZMET Weather Station Worksheet, Part 2
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG
BH
BI
BJ
BK

Symbol
Year
Month
Day
DOY
<BLANK>
Tmax
Tmin
Tmean
RHmax
RHmin
RHmean
es-ea
Rs
Ppt
Wnd
<na>
<na>
<na>
<na>
Ref ET
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
Cp
Λ
Ra
Rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
Dr
Δ
Φ
Ωs
KE
Ρw
<BLANK>
SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

Notes/Excel Equation

Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data recalculated with Tmax and Tmin < Tmean = average(F1:G1) >
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data recalculated with RHmax and Rhmin < RHmean = average(I1:J1 ) >
Vapor pressure deficit. Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
= (((AC1*(AP1-AQ1))+86400*AF1*AG1*((X1-Y1)/AI1))/(AC1+AD1*(1+AJ1/AI1))/AH1)
= 1000*((AC1*((1-0.05)*M1-AQ1)+(AD1*AX1*AY1*AH1*AO1*86.4*(X1-Y1)))/(AY1*AH1*(AC1+AD1)))
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*F1)/(F1+237.3))+0.6108*EXP((17.27*G1)/(G1+237.3)))/2
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*G1)/(G1+237.3))*(I1/100)+0.6108*EXP((17.27*F1)/(F1+237.3))*(J1/100))/2
= (116.91+237.3*LN(Y1))/(16.78-LN(Y1))

= (2504*EXP((17.27*H1)/(H1+237.3)))/((H1+237.3)^2)
= (AG1*AE1)/(0.622*AH1)
= 101.3*(((273.16+H1)-0.0065*AA1)/(273.16+H1))^(9.807/(0.0065*287))
= 3.486*AE1/((273.16+H1)*(1-0.378*(Y1/AE1))^-1)
= 0.001013
= 2.501-(0.002361)*H1
= (LN((AM1-0.67*AL1)/(0.123*AL1))*LN((AN1-0.67*AL1)/(0.0123*AL1)))/(0.41^2*AO1)
= 100/(0.5*AK1)
Based on short reference type, where LAI = 24*AL1
= 0.12
= 3.00
= 1.50
= O1*((LN((2-0.67*AL1)/(0.123*AL1)))/(LN((AM1-0.67*AL1)/(0.123*AL1))))
= (1-0.23)*M1
= 4.901*10^(-9)*(((G1+273.16)^4+(F1+273.16)^4)/2)*(0.34-0.14*(Y1)^(1/2))*(1.35*(M1/AR1)-0.35)
= (0.75+0.00002*AA1)*AS1
= (24/3.1416)*4.92*AT1*(AW1*SIN(AV1)*SIN(AU1)+COS(AV1)*COS(AU1)*SIN(AW1))
= 1+0.033*COS(((2*3.1416)/365)*D1)
= 0.409*SIN(((2*3.1416)/365*D1)-1.39)
= 3.1416/180*AB1
= ACOS(-TAN(AV1)*TAN(AU1))
= ((0.622*AF1)/AE1)/(6.25*(LN(2/0.00023))^2)
= 1000
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,2,TRUE)*($V1-$N1)/25.4/12*BA1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,3,TRUE)*($V1-$N1)/25.4/12*BB1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,4,TRUE)*($V1-$N1)/25.4/12*BC1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,5,TRUE)*($V1-$N1)/25.4/12*BD1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,6,TRUE)*($W1-$N1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,7,TRUE)*($W1-$N1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,8,TRUE)*($W1-$N1)/25.4/12
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Appendix 1.B CIMIS Weather Station Worksheet, Part 1
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG

Parameter
Year
Month
Day
DOY
Solar Radiation
Solar Radiation
Precipitation
Actual Vapor Pressure
Max Air Temp
Min Air Temp
Avg Air Temp
Max Rel Hum
Min Rel Hum
Avg Rel Hum
Dew Pt
Avg wSpd
CIMIS ET
ASCE PM ET Calc
Free Water Evap
Saturated Vapor Pressure
Actual Vapor Pressure
Dewpoint
Site Elevation
Site Latitude
Slope es-T Relation
Psychrometric Constant
Atmospheric Pressure
Atmospheric Density
Specific Heat Air
Latent Heat Vaporization
Aerodynamic Resistance
Surface Resistance
Leaf Area Index
Vegetation
Anemometer
Temp/RH Instruments
Wind Adjustment (at 2-m height)
Net Short Radiation
Net Long Radiation
Clear Sky Solar Radiation
Extraterrestrial Radiation
IRDF for Earth-Sun
Solar Declination
Latitude
Sunset Hour Angle
Coefficient (vapor vertical transport)
Water Density
<BLANK>
High Density ET Coefficient
Moderate Density ET Coefficient
Low Density ET Coefficient
Barren ET Coefficient
High Density ET Volume
Moderate Density ET Volume
Low Density ET Volume
Barren ET Volume
Marsh/Wetland ET Volume
Mainstream Evaporation
Other Open Water Evaporation

Symbol

Units

Parameter Derivation

Rs
Rs
Ppt
ea
Tmax
Tmin
Tmean
RHmax
RHmin
RHmean
Dpt
Wnd
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
KE
ρw

Watt m-2
MJ m-2
mm
kPa
°C
°C
°C
%
%
%
°C
m s-1
mm
mm
mm
kPa
kPa
°C
m
D.M
kPa °C-1
kPa °C-1
kPa
kg m-3
MJ kg-1 °C-1
MJ kg-1
s m-1
s m-1
m
m
m
m
m s-1
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
-radians
radians
radians
m km-1 kPa-1
kg m-3

Measured in field
Conversion from Watt m-2 to MJ m-2
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured and calculated in field
CIMIS ET value calculated in field
ASCE PM Eq. B.1, Appendix B
Penman model, Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Eqs. 6 and 7, Main Report
Eq. 11, Main Report
Eq. D.7, Appendix D
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. 5, Main Report
Eq. B.12, Appendix B
Eq. B.8, Appendix B
Eq. B.10, Appendix B
Estimated value from Eq. B.12 Appendix B
Eq. B.7, Appendix B
Eq. B.2, Appendix B
Eq. B.3 and B.4, Appendix B
Eq. B.5 or B.6, Appendix B
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. B.14, Appendix B
Eq. 16, Main Report
Eqs. 17 and 18, Main Report
Eq. 19, Main Report
Eq. 21, Main Report
Eq. 23, Main Report
Eq. 24, Main Report
Eq. 22, Main Report
Eq. 27, Main Report
Coefficient in Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Estimated value

SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

----AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
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Appendix 1.B CIMIS Weather Station Worksheet, Part 2
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG

Symbol
Year
Month
Day
DOY
Rs
Rs
Ppt
ea
Tmax
Tmin
Tmean
RHmax
RHmin
RHmean
Dpt
Wnd
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
KE
ρw
<BLANK>
SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

Notes/Excel Equation

Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
= E1*0.0864
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
CIMIS value not used in ASCE PM ET calculation
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data recalculated with Tmax and Tmin < Tmean = average(I1:J1) >
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data recalculated with RHmax and Rhmin < RHmean = average(L1:M1 ) >
CIMIS value not used in ASCE PM ET calculation
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data not replaced
= (((Y1*(AL1-AM1))+86400*AB1*AC1*((T1-U1)/AE1))/(Y1+Z1*(1+AF1/AE1))/AD1)
= 1000*((Y1*((1-0.05)*F1-AM1)+(Z1*AT1*AU1*AD1*AK1*86.4*(T1-U1)))/(AU1*AD1*(Y1+Z1)))
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*I1)/(I1+237.3))+0.6108*EXP((17.27*J1)/(J1+237.3)))/2
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*I1)/(I1+237.3))*(M1/100)+0.6108*EXP((17.27*J1)/(J1+237.3))*(L1/100))/2
= (116.91+237.3*LN(U1))/(16.78-LN(U1))

= (2504*EXP((17.27*K1)/(K1+237.3)))/((K1+237.3)^2)
= (AC1*AA1)/(0.622*AD1)
= 101.3*(((273.16+K1)-0.0065*W1)/(273.16+K1))^(9.807/(0.0065*287))
= 3.486*AA1/((273.16+K1)*(1-0.378*(U1/AA1))^-1)
= 0.001013
= 2.501-(0.002361)*K1
= (LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))*LN((AJ1-0.67*AH1)/(0.0123*AH1)))/(0.41^2*AK1)
= 100/(0.5*AG1)
Based on short reference type, where LAI = 24*AH1
= 0.12
= 2.00
= 1.50
= P1*((LN((2-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1)))/(LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))))
= (1-0.23)*F1
= 4.901*10^(-9)*(((I1+273.16)^4+(J1+273.16)^4)/2)*(0.34-0.14*(U1)^(1/2))*(1.35*(F1/AN1)-0.35)
= (0.75+0.00002*W1)*AO1
= (24/3.1416)*4.92*AP1*(AS1*SIN(AR1)*SIN(AQ1)+COS(AR1)*COS(AQ1)*SIN(AS1))
= 1+0.033*COS(((2*3.1416)/365)*D1)
= 0.409*SIN(((2*3.1416)/365*D1)-1.39)
= 3.1416/180*X1
= ACOS(-TAN(AR1)*TAN(AQ1))
= ((0.622*AB1)/AA1)/(6.25*(LN(2/0.00023))^2)
= 1000
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,2,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AW1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,3,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AX1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,4,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AY1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,5,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AZ1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,6,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,7,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,8,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
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Appendix 1.C WRCC Weather Station Worksheet, Part 1
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG

Parameter
Year
Month
Day
DOY
Solar Radiation
Precip
Wind Speed Avg
Wind Direction
Wind Speed Max
Air Temp Avg
Air Temp Max
Air Temp Min
Rel Hum Avg
Rel Hum Max
Rel Hum Min
ASCE (WRCC)
Penman (WRCC)
ASCE PM ET Calc
Free Water Evap
Saturated Vapor Pressure
Actual Vapor Pressure
Dewpoint
Site Elevation
Site Latitude
Slope es-T Relation
Psychrometric Constant
Atmospheric Pressure
Atmospheric Density
Specific Heat Air
Latent Heat Vaporization
Aerodynamic Resistance
Surface Resistance
Leaf Area Index
Vegetation
Anemometer
Temp/RH Instruments
Wind Adjustment (at 2-m height)
Net Short Radiation
Net Long Radiation
Clear Sky Solar Radiation
Extraterrestrial Radiation
IRDF for Earth-Sun
Solar Declination
Latitude
Sunset Hour Angle
Coefficient (vapor vertical transport)
Water Density
<BLANK>
High Density ET Coefficient
Moderate Density ET Coefficient
Low Density ET Coefficient
Barren ET Coefficient
High Density ET Volume
Moderate Density ET Volume
Low Density ET Volume
Barren ET Volume
Marsh/Wetland ET Volume
Mainstream Evaporation
Other Open Water Evaporation

Symbol

Units

Parameter Derivation

Rs
Ppt
Wnd
Vector
Gust
Tmean
Tmax
Tmin
RHmean
RHmax
RHmin
Ref ET
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
KE
ρw

MJ m-2
mm
m s-1
Degree
m s-1
°C
°C
°C
%
%
%
mm
mm
mm
mm
kPa
kPa
°C
m
D.M
kPa °C-1
kPa °C-1
kPa
kg m-3
MJ kg-1 °C-1
MJ kg-1
s m-1
s m-1
m
m
m
m
m s-1
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
-radians
radians
radians
m km-1 kPa-1
kg m-3

Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured in field
Calculated in field with 24-hour observed data
Measured in field
Measured in field
ASCE ET value calculated in field
Penman ET value calculated in field
ASCE PM Eq. B.1, Appendix B
Penman model, Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Eqs. 6 and 7, Main Report
Eq. 11, Main Report
Eq. D.7, Appendix D
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. 5, Main Report
Eq. B.12, Appendix B
Eq. B.8, Appendix B
Eq. B.10, Appendix B
Estimated value from Eq. B.12 Appendix B
Eq. B.7, Appendix B
Eq. B.2, Appendix B
Eq. B.3 and B.4, Appendix B
Eq. B.5 or B.6, Appendix B
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Estimated from site metadata
Eq. B.14, Appendix B
Eq. 16, Main Report
Eqs. 17 and 18, Main Report
Eq. 19, Main Report
Eq. 21, Main Report
Eq. 23, Main Report
Eq. 24, Main Report
Eq. 22, Main Report
Eq. 27, Main Report
Coefficient in Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Estimated value

SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

----AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
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Appendix 1.C WRCC Weather Station Worksheet, Part 2
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG

Symbol

Notes/Excel Equation

Rs
Ppt
Wnd
Vector
Gust
Tmean
Tmax
Tmin
RHmean
RHmax
RHmin
Ref ET
Ref ET
Ref ET
FW Evap
es
ea
Td
zsite
zlat
Δ
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
KE
ρw
<BLANK>
SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr

Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data recalculated with Tmax and Tmin < Tmean = average(H1:I1) >
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data recalculated with RHmax and Rhmin < RHmean = average(K1:L1 ) >
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data replaced with nearby station data or estimated
Missing or bad data not replaced
Missing or bad data not replaced
= (((Y1*(AL1-AM1))+86400*AB1*AC1*((T1-U1)/AE1))/(Y1+Z1*(1+AF1/AE1))/AD1)
= 1000*((Y1*((1-0.05)*E1-AM1)+(Z1*AT1*AU1*AD1*AK1*86.4*(T1-U1)))/(AU1*AD1*(Y1+Z1)))
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*K1)/(K1+237.3))+0.6108*EXP((17.27*L1)/(L1+237.3)))/2
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*L1)/(L1+237.3))*(N1/100)+0.6108*EXP((17.27*K1)/(K1+237.3))*(O1/100))/2
= (116.91+237.3*LN(U1))/(16.78-LN(U1))

= (2504*EXP((17.27*J1)/(J1+237.3)))/((J1+237.3)^2)
= (AC1*AA1)/(0.622*AD1)
= 101.3*(((273.16+J1)-0.0065*W1)/(273.16+J1))^(9.807/(0.0065*287))
= 3.486*AA1/((273.16+J1)*(1-0.378*(U1/AA1))^-1)
= 0.001013
= 2.501-(0.002361)*J1
= (LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))*LN((AJ1-0.67*AH1)/(0.0123*AH1)))/(0.41^2*AK1)
= 100/(0.5*AG1)
Based on short reference type, where LAI = 24*AH1
= 0.12
= 4.50
= 1.50
= G1*((LN((2-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1)))/(LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))))
= (1-0.23)*E1
= 4.901*10^(-9)*(((K1+273.16)^4+(L1+273.16)^4)/2)*(0.34-0.14*(U1)^(1/2))*(1.35*(E1/AN1)-0.35)
= (0.75+0.00002*W1)*AO1
= (24/3.1416)*4.92*AP1*(AS1*SIN(AR1)*SIN(AQ1)+COS(AR1)*COS(AQ1)*SIN(AS1))
= 1+0.033*COS(((2*3.1416)/365)*D1)
= 0.409*SIN(((2*3.1416)/365*D1)-1.39)
= 3.1416/180*X1
= ACOS(-TAN(AR1)*TAN(AQ1))
= ((0.622*AB1)/AA1)/(6.25*(LN(2/0.00023))^2)
= 1000
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,2,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AW1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,3,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AX1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,4,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AY1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,5,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12*AZ1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,6,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,7,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,8,TRUE)*($R1-$G1)/25.4/12
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Appendix 1.D VIC Model Hydroclimatic Data Worksheet, Part 1
Code
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG
BH
BI
BJ
BK
BL

Parameter
Year
Month
Day
Julian Day (J)
Latitude
Elevation
Daily precipitation
Daily maximum temperature
Daily minimum temperature
Daily average wind
Daily mean temperature
Daily average dewpoint temp
Saturated vapor pressure
Actual vapor pressure
Average daily relative humidity
Solar radiation
Solar radiation (Hargreaves/Samani)
Hargreaves/Samani coefficient
Ref ET - ASCE PM Eq
Ref ET - ASCE PM Eq with Rs-HS
Ref ET - ASCE Standardized Eq
Ref ET - VIC ET Eq
Free Water Evap (Penman Model)
Slope es-T Relation for PM Eq
Slope es-T Relation for VIC PET Eq
Psychrometric Constant
Atmospheric Pressure
Atmospheric Density
Specific Heat Air
Latent Heat Vaporization
Aerodynamic Resistance
Surface Resistance
Leaf Area Index
Height of Vegetation
Height of Anemometer
Height of Temp/RH Instruments
Wind Adjustment (at 2-m height)
Net Short Radiation
Net Long Radiation
Clear Sky Solar Radiation
Extraterrestrial Radiation
IRDF for Earth-Sun
Solar Declination
Latitude
Sunset Hour Angle
Numerator constant (ASCE Stdz)
Denominator constant (ASCE Stdz)
Lake Area
Coefficient (vapor vertical transport)
Water Density
Atmospheric Conductance
High Density ET Coefficient
Moderate Density ET Coefficient
Low Density ET Coefficient
Barren ET Coefficient
High Density ET Volume
Moderate Density ET Volume
Low Density ET Volume
Barren ET Volume
Marsh/Wetland ET Volume
Mainstream Evaporation
Other Open Water Evaporation
Total Volume Riparian ET
Total Volume Free-Water Evap

Symbol

Units

Parameter Derivation

D.M
m
mm
°C
°C
m s-1
°C
°C
kPa
kPa
%
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
-mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
kPa °C-1
kPa °C-1
kPa °C-1
kPa
kg m-3
MJ kg-1 °C-1
MJ kg-1
s m-1
s m-1
m
m
m
m
mm
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
MJ m-2
-radians
radians
radians
K mm s3 Mg-1d-1
s m-1
km2
m km-1 kPa-1
kg m-3
m s-1
----AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF
AF

From station or dataset information
Estimated from Latitude/Longitude coordinates
VIC daily data
VIC daily data
VIC daily data
VIC daily data
Calculated from VIC daily data
Based on empirical relationship, Td, Tmin, and ppt
Estimated from Eqs. 6 and 7, Main Report
Estimated from Td
Estimated from es and ea
Based on empirical relationship, Rs, RH, and ppt
Hargreaves and Samani (1982) Eq
Estimated with Hargreaves and Samani (1982) Eq
Estimated with ASCE PM Eq. B.1, Appendix B
Hargreaves and Samani (1982) Eq.
ASCE Standardized PM Eq. 1 Main Report
Gao et al. (2010) Eq (PET in VIC model)
Penman model, Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Eq. 5, Main Report
Estimated with assumptions from Gao et al. (2010) Eq
Eq. B.12, Appendix B
Eq. B.8, Appendix B
Eq. B.10, Appendix B
Estimated value from Eq. B.12 Appendix B
Eq. B.7, Appendix B
Eq. B.2, Appendix B
Eq. B.3 and B.4, Appendix B
Eq. B.5 or B.6, Appendix B
Estimated value, based on assumed height below instr
Estimated value, based on average riparian veg height
Estimated value, based on assumed instrument height
Eq. B.14, Appendix B
Eq. 16, Main Report
Eqs. 17 and 18, Main Report
Eq. 19, Main Report
Eq. 21, Main Report
Eq. 23, Main Report
Eq. 24, Main Report
Eq. 22, Main Report
Eq. 27, Main Report
Used value for short reference type and daily time step
Used value for short reference type and daily time step
Value used in Eq. 7-19 from Dingman (2008)
Coefficient in Eq. 7-33 from Dingman (2008)
Esimated value
Eq. 7-49 in Dingman (2008)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Value from Westenburg et al. (2006)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Westenburg et al. (2006) and LCRAS (1995-2008)
Sum of BD, BE, BF, BG, and BH
Sum of BI and BJ

J

Ppt
Tmax
Tmin
Wnd
Tmean
Td
es
ea
RHmean
Rs-1
Rs-HS
KT
PM ET-1
PM ET-2
Stdz ET
VIC PET
FW Evap
Δ-PM
Δ-VIC
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
Cn
Cd
AL
KE
ρw
Cat
SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr
TotRip
TotOpn
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Appendix 1.D VIC Hydrologic Model Daily Data Worksheet, Part 2
Code

Symbol

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Year
Month
Day
J
Latitude
Elevation
Ppt
Tmax
Tmin
Wnd
Tmean

L

Td

M
N
O

es
ea
RHmean

P

Rs-1

Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z
AA
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
AI
AJ
AK
AL
AM
AN
AO
AP
AQ
AR
AS
AT
AU
AV
AW
AX
AY
AZ
BA
BB
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG
BH
BI
BJ
BK
BL

Rs-HS
KT
PM ET-1
PM ET-2
Stdz ET
VIC PET
FW Evap
Δ-PM
Δ-VIC
γ
Patm
ρatm
cp
λ
ra
rs
LAI
Veg ht
Wnd ht
Instr ht
va
Rns
Rnl
Rso
Ra
dr
δ
φ
ωs
Cn
Cd
AL
KE
ρw
Cat
SC Kv
MV Kv
AW Kv
Barren Kv
SC ET
MV ET
AW ET
Barren ET
Marsh ET
Mainstm
Opn Wtr
TotRip
TotOpn

Notes/Excel Equation

= (H1+I1)/2
= IF(G1=0,I1-VLOOKUP(B1,'Td LookUp'!$A$1:$C$12,2,TRUE),I1-VLOOKUP(B1,'Td
LookUp'!$A$1:$C$12,3,TRUE))
= (0.6108*EXP((17.27*H1)/(H1+237.3))+0.6108*EXP((17.27*I1)/(I1+237.3)))/2
= 0.6108*EXP((17.27*L1)/(L1+237.3))
= N1/M1*100
= IF(G1=0,(0.23+0.5*(-0.0001*(O1/2)^2-0.002*(O1/2)+1))*AO1,(0.23+0.5*(-0.0001*(O1)^20.002*(O1)+1))*AO1)
= R1*AO1*(H1-I1)^(0.5)
= 0.00185*(H1-I1)^2-0.0433*(H1-I1)+0.4023
= (((X1*(AL1-AM1-0))+86400*AB1*AC1*((M1-N1)/AE1))/(X1+Z1*(1+AF1/AE1))/AD1)
= (((X1*((1-0.23)*Q1-AM1-0))+86400*AB1*AC1*((M1-N1)/AE1))/(X1+Z1*(1+AF1/AE1))/AD1)
= (0.408*X1*(AL1-AM1-0)+Z1*(AT1/(K1+273))*AK1*(M1-N1))/(X1+Z1*(1+AU1*AK1))
= (((X1*(AL1-AM1-0))+(86400*AB1*AC1*(M1-N1)/AE1))/(X1+Z1))/AD1
= 1000*((X1*((1-0.05)*P1-AM1)+(Z1*AW1*AX1*AD1*AK1*86.4*(M1-N1)))/(AX1*AD1*(X1+Z1)))
= (2504*EXP((17.27*K1)/(K1+237.3)))/((K1+237.3)^2)
= (4098*M1)/(237.3+K1)^2
= (AC1*AA1)/(0.622*AD1)
= 101.3*(((273.16+K1)-0.0065*F1)/(273.16+K1))^(9.807/(0.0065*287))
= 3.486*AA1/((273.16+K1)*(1-0.378*(N1/AA1))^-1)
= 0.001013
= 2.501-(0.002361)*K1
= (LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))*LN((AJ1-0.67*AH1)/(0.0123*AH1)))/(0.41^2*AK1)
= 100/(0.5*AG1)
Based on short reference type, where LAI = 24*AH1
= 0.12
= 3.00
= 1.50
= J1*((LN((2-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1)))/(LN((AI1-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1))))
= (1-0.23)*P1
= 4.901*10^(-9)*(((I1+273.16)^4+(H1+273.16)^4)/2)*(0.34-0.14*(N1)^(1/2))*(1.35*(P1/AN1)-0.35)
= (0.75+0.00002*F1)*AO1
= (24/3.1416)*4.92*AP1*(AS1*SIN(AR1)*SIN(AQ1)+COS(AR1)*COS(AQ1)*SIN(AS1))
= 1+0.033*COS(((2*3.1416)/365)*D1)
= 0.409*SIN(((2*3.1416)/365*D1)-1.39)
= 3.1416/180*E1
= ACOS(-TAN(AR1)*TAN(AQ1))
= 900
= 0.34
Not used in calculations
= ((0.622*AB1)/AA1)/(6.25*(LN(2/0.00023))^2)
= 1000
= AK1/(6.25*(LN((AI2-0.67*AH1)/(0.123*AH1)))^2)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
Equation developed to match daily values in Westenburg et al. (2006)
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,2,TRUE)*($S1-$G1)/25.4/12*AZ1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,3,TRUE)*($S1-$G1)/25.4/12*BA1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,4,TRUE)*($S1-$G1)/25.4/12*BB1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,5,TRUE)*($S1-$G1)/25.4/12*BC1
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,6,TRUE)*($W1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,7,TRUE)*($W1-$G1)/25.4/12
= VLOOKUP($A1,'Acre Type'!$A$2:$H$63,8,TRUE)*($W1-$G1)/25.4/12
= SUM(BD2:BH2)
= SUM(BI2:BJ2)
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APPENDIX 2
MAP DETAILS OF RIPARIAN VEGETATION TYPES IN THE LOWER
COLORADO RIVER MAINSTREAM AS DESIGNATED BY 2008 LCRAS REPORT
(LCRAS, 1995-2008)
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Appendix 2.A Map Detail of Riparian Vegetation Types
(Hoover Dam to Davis Dam)

Figure A-2a. Above: Map of riparian vegetation types on the Lower Colorado River (LCR)
from Hoover Dam to Davis Dam from LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008) (inset to map on
right). Riparian vegetation types correspond to the information provided in Table 4. The
classifications in this image represent the riparian acreages used in the 2008 LCRAS report.
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Appendix 2.B Map Detail of Riparian Vegetation Types
(Davis Dam to Parker Dam)

Figure A-2b. Above: Map of riparian vegetation types on the Lower Colorado River (LCR)
from Davis Dam to Parker Dam from LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008) (inset to map on
right). Riparian vegetation types correspond to the information provided in Table 4. The
classifications in this image represent the riparian acreages used in the 2008 LCRAS report.
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Appendix 2.C Map Detail of Riparian Vegetation Types
(Parker Dam to Imperial Dam)

Figure A-2c. Above: Map of riparian vegetation types on the Lower Colorado River (LCR)
from Parker Dam to Imperial Dam from LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008) (inset to map on
right). Riparian vegetation types correspond to the information provided in Table 4. The
classifications in this image represent the riparian acreages used in the 2008 LCRAS report.
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Appendix 2.D Map Detail of Riparian Vegetation Types
(Imperial Dam to SIB)

Figure A-2d. Above: Map of riparian vegetation types on the Lower Colorado River (LCR)
from Imperial Dam to the Southern International Boundary with the Republic of Mexico
(SIB) from LCRAS (Reclamation, 1995-2008) (inset to map on right). Riparian vegetation
types correspond to the information provided in Table 4. The classifications in this image
represent the riparian acreages used in the 2008 LCRAS report.
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